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game to Youngstown
| Page 9

Making history

Cleveland cuts
roster majorly

Women's team wins in final moments of game, moving on to third round of the NCAA championship for the first time

Penguins peck
over Falcons in
home nest
Late errors aid men's
baseball team to lose

Cleveland Indians
reduces roster,
sending players to
the minors | Page 9

Survival
tips for your
surprise party
Being scared on
birthday isn't as
■ enjoyable as people
may think | Page 5

People as old
| as they feel or
made to feel
Students simulate
what it's like to be old
with chronic health
issues | Page 12

Being smart
about healthy
weight loss
Looking at the big
picture, taking it slow
is better for losing
weight | Page 12

New way to
power iPods
Liquid crystals may
be used to keep
appliances charged
with the use of body
movement | Page 13

)

Calif, game
wardens find
poachers
Sunny Calif, officials
discover dark deeds
after illegal killing of
cub and mother bear
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THE FIRST TIME: The women's learn celebrates an emotional moment after their well-deserved win over Vanderbilt late last evening.

| Page 14
By Colin Wilson

Ethanol's bad
side revealed
While new forms of
gas positive for Earth,
there is another side
to story | Page 14

Where will you be
working this summer?

Brian Truck, Senior.

Science Education

Assistant Sports Editor

EAST LANSING, Mich - Ali
Mann was not ready to go home
just yet. The senior forward's
clutch 3-pointer with 56 seconds to go put the exclamation
point on one of the most exciting games that she has played
in her career.
"lit felt| amazing. Kunning
down the court after that three
was one of the best feelings I've
had in my career here," Mann
said.

When the ball left her hand,
her coach knew it was good.
"I heard Coach Miller in the
background say 'got it.'"
The 59-56 victory puts BG in
the Sweet 16 for the first time
in school and conference history. The Falcons kept the witty
Commodores at bay despite
shooting just 5-4-22 in the second half.
Mann was one of four doubledigit scorers, paced by reserve
forward Amber llynn. llynn
had 21 points and five rebounds
and found every crevice in the

Vanderbilt defense that she
could to get to the basket.
The way BG was scoring in
the first half, it seemed that the
Falcons would have to be very
ineffective in the second half
for Vanderbilt to come back.
They led 37-24 and were shooting 54 percent.
BG was not all that effective
in the second half, shooting 5of-22, but their play on the other
end made up for the low shot
percentage.
The Commodores had a good
plan on defense coming out of

Forensics team places third

the locker room, but the one
player they had a hard time
accounting for l-'lynn — she
took advantage. The senior
had 13 first half points and
in the second half got to the
free throw line eight times and
made seven.
Mann scored 10 points in the
game while battling •foul trouble. None were more important
than her last three.
"When we needed a huge shot
late in the game. Ali Mann hit a
huge 3," Miller said.
The Falcons made Vanderbilt
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TODAY
Showers
High: 58. Low: 52

TOMORROW
T-Showers
High: 59. Low: 35

i

By Kristin McKissic
Reporter

The Falcon Forensicators placed
third in the nation's largest forensics competition, which was
held on the campus of Central
Michigan University in Mount
Pleasant, Mich.
The BGSU Forensics, Speech
and Debate Team, competing
against 57 teams, managed to
bring 36 individual awards back to
the University from the Pi Kappa
Delta National Tournament and
Convention held March 7-10.
These individual awards include

"We have proven ourselves this semester
and last semester. These wins reinforce our
talent on the team."
Kenny Rogers | Junior

10 winners in the top 10 percent,
eight in the top 20 percent and 12
in the top 30 percent
"We have proven ourselves this
semester and last semester. These
wins reinforce our talent on the
team," said junior Kenny Rogers.
Two team members earned

the award of national top speaker. Junior Michelle Baker earned
first place in Discussion while
junior Jennifer Cole won the gold
in Communication Analysis/
Rhetorical Criticism.
See FORENSICS | Page 2

SeeBBALL|Page2

Teams control funds
By Christy Johnson

"An industrial roofing
company" | Page 4

the third No. 2 seed to bow OUl
of the tournament. They ad m itted that the many upsets that
have already happened in this
year's women's tournament
inspired them.
"We were talking, Ali and I,
while we were watching the
game before and actually said,
(his is the weekend of upsets,
so Vanderbilt was next in line,"
Achter said.
Achter added 10 points
including 6-of-B free throws

Reporter

The funding for club sports
may be determined by the
Student Budget Committee,
but the club sports teams hold
much of the power for funding in their own hands.
Club sports teams, like ol her
campus organizations, must
apply for funding from SBC
each year, said Coordinator
of Student Organizations and
Community Service Programs
Clinton Stephens.
The process of applying for
funding from SBC starts the

February previous to the start
of the new year. Forms are
filled out. and a hearing with
the committee is conducted
to evaluate a few crucial elements before granting money
to organizations, including
club sports.
"At the hearing we go over
what we've spent money on,
and what we plan to do with
the money for next year," said
men's rugbv treasurer Matt
Mitchell.
The money club sports can
receive comes out of a pot

VISIT BGNEWS.COM: NEWS, SPORTS, UPDATES, MULTIMEDIA AND FORUMS FOR YOUR EVERYDAY LIFE

See RUGBY | Page 2
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BBALL
From Page 1
and dished nut eight assists, a
few of which gave Amber Ftynn
easy baskets. Carin Home had
12 points and six rebounds.
The I alcons now move on to
Greensboro, N.C. to face No. 3
seed Arizona State. It may be
hard for BGtO start preparing.
"Don't pinch me." Miller
said.
As for being a mid-major in

the Sweet 16, BG knows it can
do some damage.
"We think we deserve to be
here, and we think that we are
one of the top Hi teams in the
nation," Mann said.
Perhaps the most exciting
aspect of the win is that the313 Falcons will get to sec their
hallowed senior class play
again.
"We're just excited to keep
this streak rolling and keep
playing with each other as
long as we can," Mann said.

ENOCH WU I IHE&NEWS

Remebering the soldiers

Random Basketball Fact

BY CANDLELIGHT: The United Methodist Church in Bowling Green, the Whitehall United
Methodist Church m Columbus and members of Reachout donated over 500 candles for the
Vigil on Tuesday evening Reachout is a political activist and social justice organization that promotes awareness of events occuring outside of Bowling Green.

When basketball was first invented,
the hoops were peach baskets with a bottom.
Each time they made a basket
the referee would climb on a ladder
and get the ball.

FORENSICS
From Page 1

That was in the year 1891.
They used a soccer ball.

Baker feels this win was very
important to her personally.
"It's important because forensics is a big pan of my life, and
it w-as a chance to prove myself
to the world of forensics," Baker
said.
For some others, she thinks this
experience served as a significant
growth process, especially those
who joined the team to get over
their fear of public speaking.
"This proves for each of us that
when you put in the time and
the work, it pays off" continued

one was really focused," Baker
said.
Following the tournament
there was an award banquet.
"There was a really big banquet where we dressed up all
fancy; it has the prom feel,"
Griffith said. She added there
was a dinner where the awards
were presented.
The Falcon Forensicators is a
competitive program offered to
students interested in developing not only their communication skills, but also their performance abilities.
Baker said, "You walk in to do
your best, next to send a message
and the last thing you're worried
about is winning."

"You walk in to do your best, next to send a
message and the last thing you're worried
about is winning."
Michelle Baker I Team Member

Bilker.
Ibis marks the third consecutive year BGSU has placed first
in Communication Analysis/
Rhetorical Criticism: it is the second for Discussion.
"This win proves not only
that we do well, but we do well
consistently," said senior Sarah
Griffith.

Getting ready for a...

BGSU earned 30 national
honors out of the total 33 events
entered.
Baker said all team members
were extremely focused on the
convention and also participated
in business meetings, receptions
and officer elections.
"There was not a whole lot to
do at Central Michigan so every-

RUGBY
From Page 1

Wedding, Graduation, Summer

OASIS
wm
MecfiSpa
Elizabeth Horrigan, MD • Lisa Merrill, MD
1215 Ridgewood Dr • Bowling Green, OH 43402

P: 419-352-0142 • F: 419-352-9073
wwwoasismedispa.com
Mesotherapy with Triactive Cellulite Laser Treatment
Lose inches before your event or summer
Leg Veins
Get rid of unwanted veins TODAY!
Hair Removal
Bikini, Under Arm, Legs, Back
Skin Medica Vitalize Peel
Get a series of 3 - 6 peels before summer to look your
best at any event.
Restylane & Botox
Reduce fine lines and wrinkles.

JORDAN f LOWER ! THE BG NEWS

FOR EVERYTHING ELSE THERE'S SBC: A team hitting an arm pad (60 per
pad A team throwing, dropping and falling on a rugby ball :$50 per ball. Winning even
though SBC gives you less money than last year priceless.

of funds, which 151 student
organizations vie for each year,
Stephens said.
"The
Student
Budget
Committee gets asked for
about twice as much money
as what they can give out,"
Stephens said.
The funds used to give to
campus organizations is generated from state funding as
well as the $10 general fee students pay specifically for campus organizations.
This means SBC must think
long and hard about where to
spend those dollars.
The committee looks for a
few specific traits from clubs
when contemplating who
should receive funds.
The first is if the organization
is worthy of a share of student
fees. If the organization gets
through that question, the next
would be if the organization's
activities planned run in correlation with the organizations
mission. Thirdly, the organization must have financial need
for funds. And finally, groups
should ask for funding as a

handup — not a handout.
Student
organizations
should be generating some
kind of money of their own. be
it through dues or fundraisers, and not solely on funds
from the student budget committee.
Organizations, including
club sports, all start out at zero
dollars for the next year. No
amount of money is ever specifically set aside for organizations.
When dollar amounts fluctuate from year to year, it is not
that they are cutting funds, it
is that the amount of money
the budget committee deems
fit for an organization may
change from year to year.
"I feel like they give us the
money we need. Everyone
wants more money to do stuff
with, but that's not realistic,"
said women's lacrosse co-president Adrienne Borgstahl.
Club sports teams pay dues
each year to defray some of the
costs of the season. If money
the clubs receive from SBC is
low, then dues will go up.
"If we need more money, we
can take steps to appeal to the
Student Budget Committee,"
Mitchell said.

Catfish Dinner
All Day and
Evening
Wednesday's
Only!

ONL:

Meal includes:
*
*
*
*
*

Country Breaded Catfish
Fresh Made Cole Slaw
2 Hushpuppies
Crispy Fries
Crumblies

Bowling Green
kit Vl.oni; John Silver's
1112(1 North Main Slrccl
352-2061

$1

the regular price of any

Variety Plattei
Choose from: 2 Fish, 4 Shrimp & 1 Chicken
OR 2 Fish & 8 Shrimp OR 2 Fish & 3 Chicken
OR 2 Fish, 4 Shrimp & Clams
" Howling Green Long John Silver's only. Not valid with any other
I discount. Sales tax extra. No reproductions accepted. AE
| Expires: 4/15/2007

8 Piece Family Meal

10

99

8 Pieces of Chicken or Fish,
2 Sides of your Choice,
& 12 Hushpuppies

Bowling Green Long John Silver's only. Not valid with any other
discount. Sales tax extra. No reproductions accepted. AE
Expires: 4J 5/200^ _

CAMPUS

WWWBGNEWS.COM

GET A LIFE
CALENDAR OF EVENTS
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Job fair offers students with
career choices, opportunities

Rebuilding sorority causes image crisis

Some events labn from even&bqsu edu

By Fr.ddy Hunt
Reporter

11 a.m. - 3 p.m.
Summer Job Fair
202 Union

Welcome Back Beach Bash
Chily's & Temptations

Brainiacs Not Required!
Dr. Midden's advice, from research of
students who most often get the highest
grades in chemistry and physics classes,
on how you can get good grades too.
006 Kohl Hall

Sail to Manilla >
Destinations Snack Bar
Harshnun

730-9 (Mil
Woo RA Auction
115 Education

USG President and Vice
Presidential Debate
Union Theater
9 -11:30 p.m
AHA Film Series
204 Fine Arts

9-10p.m
Organization for Women's
Issues
107 Hanna Hall

9-l1pjn
Pub: Family Feud
Union Pub

9 p.m.
Go Greek Team Training
440 Saddlemire

9:15 p.m
Judicial Board Hearings

A national sorority's declining
membership has forced downsizing of it's members that
didn't fit a particular criteria
and is hitting home to some
Greek students at BGSU.
In November, 35 Delta Zeta
sisters at DePauw were interviewed, and a month later 23
were deemed insufficiently
committed to the sorority, placed on alumni status
and asked to move out of the
house.
In response to a continuous decline in membership,
Nancy Brewer, director of
communications at the Delta
Zeta National Headquarters in
Oxford, Ohio, said the struggling chapter could be rebuilt
by establishing a core of sisters that are committed to the
sorority and recruitment.
CBS reported every girl that
was overweight, along with
the only black, Korean and
Vietnamese members, were
among the 23 placed on alumni status, and the 12 girls who
remained where slim and conventionally pretty.
Ttoo years ago BGSU's Kappa
Delta sorority went through
reconstruction because of
recruitment problems according to I lolly Iloutz, senior and
kappa Delta vice president of
recruitment at the time.
I lout/, said only five of about
30 girls were asked to come
back and rebuild the chapter
and they all fit a criteria similar
to the Delta Zeta's at DePauw.
Tammy Sudhoff, Delta Zeta
president of the BGSU chapter, said the process was sincere and by the book, and the
media is to blame for reinforcing the negative stereotypes of
(ireek life.
"It's a recruitment issue,"
Sudhoff said. "That's the life

"When non-Greek students think about
fraternities and sororities they think 'oh
well, they're just a bunch of partiers' but
that's not how it is at all."

By Janecn Morgan
Reporter
Students will have at least ,r)t)
chances to find jobs from the

organizations represented at
the -tith annual summer job

Tammy Sudhoff | University's Delta Zeta president
of any Greek organization, and
if you can't recruit, then you're
not going to survive."
Sudhoff said (ireek life
receives criticism from people
who don't know what it's all
about, and the Hollywood
sorority girl stereotypes just
pile up.
"When non-Greek students
think about fraternities and
sororities they think 'oh well,
they're just a bunch of partiers,' but that's not how it is at
all," Sudhoff said. "Most people
don't know about all the community service we contribute."
Although Brewer said theDelta Zeta's at BGSU don't
have a recruitment problem
and don't have to worry about
downsizing, other sororities
on campus have attempted to
fix deflating membership by
similar means.
Houtz said pretty girls
may sometimes be used as a
recruitment strategy.
"Looks had a little to do
with it. Two years ago when
our sorority was bigger, it was
known as an uglier sorority,
and they did get rid of lots of
the uglier girls," Houtz said.
"But some of those girls didn't
have the GPA's or the time to
commit as an active member of the sorority. The girls
that were asked to come back
were very cute, typical sorority girls, petite and cute. They
didn't ask back any of the
overweight girls, there was a
definite trend."
Houtz said she was asked
to come back but declined

fair today.
Held in the Union from 11 a.m.
to 3 p.m.. this year's Summer lob
Fair will host apprccdrnater) i6
organizations for students to
come and find jobs.
"We have a database ol
employers from across the

because she would be too
busy to commit during her
senior year.

Ron Binder, director of Greek
Life, said reorganization is rate
and usually happens when
there is a breakdown in communication between undergraduate students, the sorority's national headquarters,
alumni and the University.
Binder said a breakdown
between the University of
DePauw and Delta Gamma
headquarters was probably t because of the downsizing,
" I leadqua rters makes all the
calls," Binder said. "We just ask
them who's coming back and
what criteria did you use.
Binder
said
recruiting
based on values is a constant conversation and some
groups have trouble arliculating what values are.
"live years ago some fraternities had beer shirts they
would use as part of their
recruitment," Binder said.
"1 lien the lie (interfratemal
council) stepped in and asked,
'are you recruiting people to
drink, is that what your value
is?' Then they had to go and
change all their material."

country In the Career Center,"
said Peg Bucksky. summer job

laii coordinator. "II Ihej warn to
participate in the fair, rhej can
register on-line."
Since normal turn-out is
between 700 and 1,000 studentSi Bucksky said she is
anticipating the same number
or more this time.
"There is a larger employer
turn-mil [hail last year with new
employers, so hopefuD) this will
encourage students to come
out," she said
Sea World and Gold Medal
sports are (us) a few of the new
employers who are expected to
be present so it should IK- exciting to SIT what they are expect
ingfrom the students.
"Although I've done job Fairs
before, this is a brand new company."' said Arnold /inkers, gen

eral manager lor (told Medal.
lusi started in November.
Zinkers is hoping to see the
wealth ol talenl al the Universlr)
and get |k-opk- interested in jobs
dealing with sports at their 75AO0
square foot complex,
We are hoping to find people
interested in filling positions lor
instructors and spoils camp
positions." he slid.
Having past experience with
the job fair is ,i representative
from Stone Ridge Goll t Hub.
"We get a lot applications from
students, and we start placing
people riglu away," said taAnn
Whitakei of Stone Ridge
This is Whitakers third time
doing the (air, and according td
her, ii s a good time foi students
to gi-i applications and start
applying.
"Ihe students are good and
the students are a good asset to
us." she slid.
I Iverall, there is high anticipation for ilns ]ol> km from the
staff, so hopefully the students
will come OU1 and Mip|iml
We n-.ilK put ,i lot ol hard
work into il. so the most importani tiling is getting the students
out," said Bucksky,
Tor a complete list of the
employers who will be in attendance, pick up a cop) ol die
Summer lob Fair booklet at any
BG News stand

Houtz, along with the Kappa
Delta sisters who where not
asked to return, were grained
alumni status, just like the
DeltaZelasistersat Dcl'auu.
Iloutz said she is not angry
with national's reorganization
process, but is angry because
they waited until there was no
other solution to the declining
membership.

LOUTA JONES
IT'S A SNAP:'. Khan Kepner. a Perm Male tiosrunan perfoin
students at University Part

, He is a nationally recognized rn,i:

Students surf the Internet to find summer jobs, careers after graduation
By Tinner Gli.itt.i
Reporter
The end of the school year is near
and most students wili be mding
in their books for paychecks as
they turn to the Interne) to find

employment
A recent survey done In
GollegeGrad.com says among
those polled, 39 perceni ol teoenl
college graduates named the
Internet as their best source for
job information.
Sites like Monster.com and
llotlohs.com allow users 10 post
resumes and view available jobs
and internships.
In the past, students' main

resources for finding a job after
graduation was limited to job
lairs, career centers and advertisements, Now many job search sites
allow users to search by location,
openings and industry which
exposes students to jobs that they
maj not have otherwise known
about.
"The Internet allows students
in see what is out there and get
overviews of many different jobs
including positions they may not
have linked to their major," said
(ilesu- Robertson, assistant director of the Career Center.
Convenience and accessibility
lor the sites is a main draw for
students,

"I am looking for a co-op and
my advisor couldn't really help
me, so I put my resume online.
It is an easy way to get my name
out there," said Courtney Pavson,
sophomore. "I'll probably keep it
online until I find a steady job post
graduation."
Like all things online, users
should be cautious.
"I always encourage students
do their research on companies
they find online. The job searching sites provide a great overview, but students need to find
out if the company can provide
them with a career or just a job,"

Robertson said.
Researching a company prop-

erly may prevent users from fall
ing victim to a scam.
Robertson explains that she
has found attempts of fraud and
identity theft on some of the popular sites.
"They have students fill out
applications with all their information for a job mid compain
that never existed," she said.
For every scam story there are
success stories.
BGSU alumna Melissa Drake
posted her resume online altet
graduation and indicated she
wanted to relocate to North
Carolina A week later she had an
interview set up with a retail outlet
in the state.

"It worked out well lot me \
few months after graduation I
had a job that I would have never
known about if I hadn't put my
resume online," Drake said.
When combined with job fairs,
career centers and other outlets,
job search sites help students

transition from college to the
vi i irk li tree.
"Find a job you're interested in
on the Web, and then the I area
Center helps you with interviewing, negotiating of salar) andyotn
flrsl day on the job I hey go hand
ill hand,"' Robertson said.

DAILY ADVISING TIP
Wondering when you register for classes? Log onto \K BGSI
and look at the Registration Assignment I imes link under
Register for c lasses." I hen locate your curreni class standing
and birthday to find your registration da\ and time
Sponsored In \tl\isiiiy; V-lwork

LOOK rOR SUMMER EMPLOYMENT TODAY!

f$M JOB fti
THURSDAY, MARCH 22, 6 PM
BOWEN-THOMPSON STUDENT UNION
UNION, ROOM 318
for more information about the Peace Corps, visit
www.peacecorps.gov or call 312.353.4990

Tonight!
USG President/Vice President Debate
Wednesday, March 21

Wednesday, March 21,2007
11:00 a.m.-3:00 p.m.
Bowen Thompson Student Union, Room 201A
• Interview with employers • Summer jobs and internships
throughout Ohio and the region • Business casual attire
recommended • Bring copies of your resume
ORGANIZATIONS ATTENDING
Achievement Centers for Children's Camp Cheerful
Akron Area YMCA Camping Services
Association of Community Organizations for Reform
Belmont Country Club
BGSU-Bookstore
BGSU Office of PreCollege Services/Upward Bound
Program
Boardwalk (The)
Camp Ashbury
Camp Campbell Gard YMCA Outdoor Center

Where: Bowen-Thompson Student Union Theater
When: 8-10 p.m.
Come hear the President and Vice President
Candidates for USG elections discuss issues and
their platforms during this debate.
For more information, visit http://bgsu.edu/usg

Camp Courageous. Inc.
Camp Echoing Hills
Camp Fire USA-Camp Glen
Camp Libbey-Girl Scouts of Maumee Valley Council
Camp Nuhop
CampWatitoh
Catawba Island Club
Cedar Point Amusement Park
Clear Channel
Cleveland Sight Center Highbrook Lodge
Coca-Cola Enterprises
Corrigan Moving Systems'United Van Lines

DayMark Safety Systems
Elford, Inc.
Family Heritage Life
FedE* Ground
Five Rivers MetroParks
Gold Medal Indoor Sports - Soccer & Sports Academy
Habitat for Humanity Ohio/AmeriCorps VISTA
Hickory Farms
Interlochen Arts Camp
Island Resorts. Inc.
J.F. Enterprises.lnc.
Kaman's Art Shoppes, Inc.
Lakeside Association (The)
Lorain County Domestic Relations Court
Metroparks ■ Toledo Area
Page Plus Cellular
Penske Truck Leasing - Penske Logistics
Recreation Unlimited
Sandusky County Dept. of Job and Family Services
SeaWorld Orlando
Sherwin-Williams Company
Speedway SuperAmerica LLC

Stoiber Enterprises
Stone Ridge Golf Club
The 577 Foundation
Therma Tru Corporation
Total Quality Logistics
U.S. Army Recruiting
UPS
Walgreens Distribution Center Perrysburg
The Washington Center for Internships and
Academic Seminars
Widewater Retreat and Ministry Center
Wood County Corps, AmeriCorps
Wood Haven Health Care
YMCA Willson Outdoor Center

BGSU

Career Center

JO. LOCATION » DEVELOPMENT
A DIVISION 01 V'

"The last thing he said to me was 'Well, if I come back and I didn't
have a good time, will you give me $5?'
- Kent Auberry. the father of Michael. 12. who was found on Tuesday alive after disappearing for four days during a camping trip in North Carolina, from Time.com.

PEOPLE ON THE STREET
1 don! know"

Wednesday, March 21.20074

Where will you be working this summer?
"Food service and
team leading at
Geaugala Lake."

"Not sure yet; I'm

"Camp counselor at a

looking for a VCT

city day camp."

fe

VISIT US AT
BGNEWS.COM

Have your own take on

co-op"

today's People On The
Street? Or a suggestion for
SARALAVERY.SenK*.
Education

SCOTT FAIRFIELD.
Senior. VCT

ALEXANDRIA
MCCARROLL.
Sophomore. Accounting

NITALOWE.
Sophomore, Political
Science

LETS TALK ABOUT SEX

0

CHANDRA NIKLEWSKI

Infidelit) is defined in the
dictionarj In man) terms,
but 'betrayalol ;i trust is the
most descriptive, and that's
not saying much.
What does ii mean to
c heat? it you're in .i relationship and stray, then you're
a cheater. M you sleep with
someone else's partner, then
you're also a cheater, right?
I'm struggling with infldelitj because I honestly have
mi due what it means lobe a
i heater.
I tan tell you that according
in Discovery Health the statistics average nut to a sear)
amount ol people who cheat:
MI pen em.

I can also tell you the
emotional mil is horrendous
and should be avoided and
il you're cheating and having sex with more than one
person, you're in danger of
bringing an M I to the person
who trusts you and loves you,
and \IIII just went down a lot
ol notches in my hook.
Hut leant tell you that
cheating is bad and it you
do it, you're evil and wrong,
bei ause I'd helving.
I here are too man) graj
areas in relationships to jump
to a black or white conclusion
about the guilt and innocence
ol various pat lies in a tela
I Kinship.
Cheatei isa blanket term
and the people who cheat all
have individual reasons for
making their choices. Next
time you want loautomati•; 111 \ make lliem out to he (he

"Okay."
That was when I knew it
had happened again. I was
beingc healed (in.
I hated the 'other woman,'
Inn now I wonder why il
bothered me so much. I his
girl may not have known he
was with me. What right did
I have to condemn her lor
starting a relationship with a
man she thought was free to
he with her?
I'm not ihe only woman
whn dues ibis. I gel so sick of
hearing people trash the person their partner is cheating
on them with. II they know
they re the (ither person'then
yes. blast away, hut the real
guilty party in the situation is
the person who strayed from
a monogamous relationship
in the first place.
Drew I'ierson. a gentleman
whn found bis first serious
girlfriend in the arms of a
friend, blamed them both,
but found il helpful lo lei his
girlfriend know just what she
had done to him. Alter a few
healed words and an incident
involving her car's windshield
and his fist, she decided to
talk lo him. Instead of getting
on her knees and apologizing,
she scolded him about the
damage to her car.

"I remember pulling a wad
of cash out of my pocket and
i browing it in her face like
she was some cheap hooker.
it was rather therapeutic,"
I'ierson said.
One of the more difficult
things for I'ierson was hearing his friend's explanation of
We're in love."
The fact they'd slept together in her bedroom while
I'ierson was sleeping on the
couch in the living room, still
believing he had a girlfriend
was just a sick twisi and one
that he rose above in the end.
'Tended up forgiving
them and I'm still friends
with them both because...
thai meant nothing in Ihe
grand scheme of things. If
they hadn't broken up I don't
think I'd be friends with
them bin they only lasted
6 months. I called it to the
day," I'ierson said.
Being friends with an e\
can lead to other complications, as evidenced by
Roxanne Yoos, who found
herself in her ex-boyfriend's
bed two years after their relationship had ended.
"I slept with him because
I didn't want to have a one
night stand with a stranger. I
trusted this person and cared
about him enough to know
that be wouldn't take advantage, "Yoos said.
A lot of us can relate lo this
need, which Yoos said was
physical and emotional, but
the part of this story that
makes ii a bit more interesting is the fact Yoos knew her
ex-boyfriend was involved
with another woman at the

no one respects anyone in here.

I hope everyone had a good
spring break. No extra crispy
burned skin, like some people,
myself included.
I love springtime, the
changing temperatures, ihe
longer days, daylight-saving lime, the ball games and
the great flying weather. Go
ahead, reread it, I said I like
daylight-saving time,
I like the short days in Ihe
winter and longer days in the
summer. Now i understand all
days are the same time length,
and they only seem longer, bin
1 like thai perceived length.
You get the chance to get up
before the sun without gelting up at five In the morning,
there is more time lo fly at
night, there is more time after
classes to go outside and play,
and the best thing is. you don't
lose any daylight to class,
I haled looking out the window and watching the daylight
slip away while 1 contemplated
skipping classes just so I could

get more sunlight.

time.
While she may seem selfish, she only had herself to

cent level of verified disarmament in Iraq.
Even with intelligence contradicting the Hush Administration's
pro-war rhetoric, Congress
failed to demand hard facts from
the Hush Administration and
|Kissed the War Authorization
Resolution in support of the war.
Ihe end result of ibis war has
not been a world safe from the
threat of terrorism, but rather a
massive loss of life.
Over 3,000 members of the
U.S. military have been killed
along with close to 400 independent contract laborers. Counting
the Iraqi dead has heen an even
more daunting task.
Our government estimates
that 30000 Iraqis have died from
the violence in Iraq, but a snidy
done by American and Iraqi epidemiologists suggest that over
(S00.000 have died.
Add to dial the loss of lives
from coalitional forces plus
countless injuries experienced
by all parties and the war in Iraq
becomes a disaster too massive
for words to describe.
When political opinion began
to shift and the majority of

See FIDELITY | Page 6
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COLUMNIST
Americans voiced opposition
lo the occupation of Iraq, our
political leaders provided lame
excuses for having supported
the war.
The Bush administration
claimed they were given bad
intelligence while they failed to
note that they also were given
good intelligence that they chose
to ignore.
Many members of Congress
have made statements indicating they also were misled
by the Bush administration's
rhetoric and, as a result, made
the mistake of voting in support of the war.
I'm just an average citizen,
and I had access to news
sources indicating that the
Bush Administration's rationale
for war was unsound, and I've
learned enough political history
to know thai political leaders
sometimes bend the truth or lie
to gain public support for war.
Our political leaders are welleducated, politically savvy individuals and I find it impossible

saving time

You should give up on this dominance kick of yours.,
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Act now to end the war: The world can't wait any longer
when I think about the
immense loss ol life due to the
war in Iraq, I feel morally outraged and disgusted With our
political leaders,
Certainly, the Hush
Administration is largely responsible for the Iraq quagmire, hut
the Democrats and Republicans
in ('ongress also are complacent
in their support of ibis war. I
intend lo hold their collective
leel to the lire until they get us
i mi of Iraq, and I hope to inspire
you to take action of your own.
While much of the American
public was fooled b) the false
information put forth by the
Hush Administration. Congress
had access In sound inlelligence
that challenged their stance,
t ongress members knew that
Saddam I lussein and ()sama
bin Laden were enemies and
that no evidence exists that links
Iraq to the terrorists' attacks of
September 11
former Chicl U.N. Wea|x>ns
Inspector, Scott Kilter, informed
many members in Congress,
including the Senate foreign
Affairs Committee, that he was
able to ascertain a 90-95 per-

feedback at bgnews.com

Don't bash

Dealing with the 'other woman'
had guy. look in the mirror or
look closely at a friend. Never
lorget thai 50 percent statistic.
I've been cheated on, It
hurts. I remember a guy
telling me he loved me and
I wasn't ready to say il bark
yet. He told me he understood, and he'd he patient
because he knew I'd been
hurl before by someone who
cheated on me.
The day came when I chose
In let my defenses down and
mid him I loved him. His
response?

a question? Give us your

to believe they were deceived or
uninformed.
Why have our political leaders
failed us? In my opinion, there
are five primary reasons.
First, there is the arrogance
of power. Bush and his administration presumed their status
would allow them to go forth
with any agenda they chose.
The second reason is politics
as usual. Members of Congress
were more worried about protecting their own political standing than doing what was right.
Congress had ihe power to
stop this war but refused to take
action without first making sure
they had popular support.
Third, governmental actions
imply that U.S. geopolitical aims
are more important than the
lives of U.S. military members
and the people of Iraq.
Fourth, the U.S. mass
media has been disturbingly slow to challenge the Bush
Administration's war rhetoric
and inform the American people
about the facts surrounding this
war. Prior to the war, Americans
received more accurate information from the foreign press than
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the U.S. media. Lastly, much of
the .American public has failed to
hold the government accountable for their actions.
Far too many of us are apathetic or actually believe our
political leaders either acted on
poor intelligence or were misled
by the Bush Administration. It is
time for change.
We are not powerless and
there is much we can do to create change.
Lobby Congress lo stop funding this war and use their power
of the purse to get us out of Iraq.
If lobbying doesn't appeal to
you, consider using community
education or organize a demonstration as a means of reshaping
our political culture. Participate
in BGSU Amnesty.
International's regular peace
demonstrations on Mondays at
noon outside die Union (Contact
Amy Dcitrickson for more information al amyddl@bgnet.bgsu.
edu). Or, find you own individual
way to express and act on your
concerns about Iraq.
Whatever you decide,
please, act soon because the
world can't wait.

1 hate the sun coming up so
early in the day. One reason is
it makes it harder to sleep in
when the Sunlight is slipping
through the shades. Second, I
like being up as the sun crests
the edge of the horizon.
Yesterday morning I had a
flight from here to lackson,
Miss. I was up at 6:45 and 1
heal the sunrise. I loved looking out over the tarmac watching ihe sun come up.
Seeing the sun come up
makes me feel refreshed,
rejuvenated and energized.
If 1 wake up after the sun has
come up it seems like I have
been sleeping in for far loo
long, then 1 feel lired, worn
down and ready lo go back
to bed.
Now the claim is made that
we can just keep the time like
it is and still save energy. Well,
we will lose the same amount
of energy with or without the
time change.
In the cold of winter, it's
better to have the sun go
down at (> o'clock rather than
7 o'clock. I like going outside
when il is 20 degrees, but
I'm a special case. I like the
cold; 1 wear shorts almost all
of the time. Bui most people
don't like going out when it
is 20 degrees and the sun is
shining. Why? Because even
when the sun is shining, it can
be cold as Santa's Workshop
on Christmas Eve. lust a
reminder, there are only about
240 shopping days left until
Christmas.
Kids don't need to be outside during the winter, they
need to be in their houses
doing homework, studying or
See DSTI Page 6

The BG News Submission Policy
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR die
to be fewer than 300 words These
are usually in response to a current
issue on the University's campus or
the Bowling Green area
GUEST COLUMNS are longer
pieces between 400 and 500 words
These are usually also in response
to a current issue on the University's
campus or the Bowling Green area.
The maKimum number of submis
sions for columns is two per month

POLICIES: Letters to the Editor
and Guest Columns are printed
as space on the Opinion Page
permits Additional Letters to the
Editor or Guest Columns may be
published online. Name, year and
phone number should be included
for verification purposes. Personal
attacks, unverihed information or
anonymous submissions will not be
printed.

E-MAIL SUBMISSIONS as an
attachment to thenews "bgnews.
com with the subject line marked
"Letter to the Editor' or "Guest
Column" Only e-mailed letters
and columns will be considered for
printing. All letters are subject to
review lor length and clarity before
printing.
Opinion columns do not necessarily
reflect the-view of Tht BG News
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SINCE WHEN ARE WE EVER SUPPOSED TO MAKE SENSE TO YOU PEOPLE?

IE BET lER PEOPLE ON

THIS WEEKS BAD JOKE
Q: Why did the cowboy brush his teeth with gunpowder?
A: So he could shoot his mouth off.

THE STREET

If you could get into a fist fight with any celebrity, who would it be7

"Dakota Fanning,

"Morris Chestnut,

"All the people on"

but she's a child, so I

because he made

Love New York."

can't. But I'll be wait-

bad choices in his

ing."

college career."

USA MEADE. Freshman.
Apparel Merchandise

Obviously, I'm fully aware of
this, hut I'm being a good boyfriend and pretending like I'm
stupid enough to believe that all
417 of my friends (and Hills, my
half-friend) happen to be going
out of town two weekends after
Spring Break.
I'll even pretend like I'm surprised when I walk in the door to
a shower of confetti and fat kids
trying to hide behind the couch
so as not to be seen.
Don't get me wrong. I do
appreciate the effort, but a surprise party doesn't work lor a tew
key reasons, first of all, jumping
out from behind a door and
yelling at me is a good way to
get yourself an express ticket to
punched-in-llic face-ville. Bui
I havetosaythal most importantly. I'm disappointed in all
my friends; intact I don't think
they deserve my friendship after
putting forth such a dismal effort
in surprising me. (Consider this
article as your official demotion.
(All gifts are non-refundable.I
I'be out-of-town excuse only
works for the first three people,
but tends to get suspicious by
the fortieth person. Where's the
creativity!? The best excuse I've
gotten so far is "My grandma

grandmothers; I'm turning21!
I want to hear about exciting
things like car-wrecks! Or how
about murder!?
I haul be a surprise! "Joe can't
come because begot stabbed to
death after an altercation with
a fast-food employee over the
proper way to cook a Whopper."
\ow that's a story!
Not only will I be surprised
to find out he's at my party. I'll
be even more surprised to find
mil he's alive and I mailed a
macaroni card to his parents
for no reason. It's like two surprises in one!
On the plus side, this lias given
me an opportunity to have fun at
the expense of my friends (that's
the best kind of fun!). I low far
are people willing to go to keep
the fun of a good surprise alive?
I lere are some ways to find out.
( ancel my own party.
' Since it seems that no

one will be able to attend my
birthday party. I've cancelled
it. Instead I'll just spend my
weekend at home with my family. We'll reschedule later." The
fun comes in when people try
to convince me to stay without
blowing the big secret surprise
party. I low are they going to that

gracefully?
Use it as an excuse to not have
enough food and hecr.
"Oh sorry, you guys said you'd
be out of town... I only bought

enough for me." This one's
going to save me a lot of money
because my damn friends will
stop mooching off of my beer
and food and go get some of
their own for a change. In fact
I hope they're all reading this
right now, because the only
thing more fun than lying and
screwing people out of money, is
taunting them after you do it.
Force embarrassing excuses
upon people.
"I ley. I heard you won't
lie able to come to my party
because your uncle just got
arrested for indecent exposure.
I just wanted to let you know
there are no bard feelings. I
understand this is a time you
want to be with your family."
The person either has to own
up to having an uncle who gets
his thrills by exposing himself in
public, or ruining the surprise.
Then I'll just laugh as they awkwardly stammer and try to figure
out which option to choose.
Stage a heart attack.
Since everybody seems to
think it's such a great idea to
scare me. I think it would be
great to scare them. As soon as
they yell "surprise". I'll fall to
the ground clutching my chest.
I-veryone will be real surprised
when they find out I was kidding. Part ol me thinks they'll
be upset, but since they love
surprises so much, how could
they be mad?
.Now that I've found some
ways to entertain myself, I just
have to practice my surprised
face and work on not crapping
myself during the moment of
truth. I better get some expensive gifts...

MALLORY
BAUMANN.'ieshman.
Untfa kJed

1045 N. Main 7B

419-3535800

LOG OA/ TODAY TO;
View our 2007/2008 Listing
View photos, map of locations, paperwork
and other info to make your search easier.
Stop by or call office for update on openings

Have your own take on
Stieei? Or a suggestion for a
qu€Stion? Give us your feedback at bgnewscom.
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Your face could be here!
<
right here!
... not really. -Uttooed.
We don't actually care.
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today's People On The

JORDIN ROSS.
Sophomore, Computer
Science

died." That's not even that good
of an excuse even if it was
true, who cares about dead

"Leonardo DiCaprio
- because he looks
like a child"

RUFUS WILLIAMS.
Junior. Spoils
Management

Surprisingly depressing: The
truth about surprise parties
Who thought that attempting to
make someone soil themselves
in fear and shock on their birthday was a good idea?
When someone jumps out
from behind a comer and
screams at me, I don't think its
tun -1 feel like stabbing the jerk!
But for some reason screaming
"SURPRISE!" as the birthday
victim unknowingly walks in the
door has become a tradition.
I type this column tun days
before my birthday My girlfriend
has been bard at work organi/
ing a surprise party for me.
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Always yield right of way to houses
charged him with failure to
wear a seat belt.
Yeah, because if he had been
wearing a seal belt. I'm sure
this whole situation could have
been avoided.
Honestly, did you see the
pictures?
It looked like he hit an antitank mine, let's slam him for
not buckling up. Why not also
charge him for failure to yield
... when you see a brick wall,
let it go.
Driver's Id 1(11 —when
careening towards a house,
the house has the right of wav
ALWAYS.
They also could have
charged him with tailgating.
When driving towards a brick
wall, you are always supposed
to allow a car length per 10
miles limes the number of
beers you've had between you
and the wall.
Really, this story speaks for
itself. I low do you drive into a
house? It's not like the I'i Phi
house is like right next to the
street either. There's a little
incline that this car had to
drive up lohit il. I'm not a conspiracy theorist or anything,
bin I think it may have been a
botched terrorist attack.
I know that they have special plates for people who get

Being a humoi columnist, ii
is always important to write
jokes ih,n people can relate to.
Comedy is truth. With that
said, don't you hate ii when
you're driving your car, and all
(ii a sudden, a sorority house
runs oul Into the sired right
in from of you and you have to
slam on the breaks to avoid it?
rhat'sthe worst
Yes, as most people have
undoubtedly heard, a car
liil the I'i Beta Phi house (in
Saturday,
I tried to tell the Bowling
Green City Council they
needed to put up those
"sorority house crossing
signs" on Wooster Street so
that out-of-towners would
know to keep an eye oul, hill
it was voted down.
Thankfully, there were no
injuries. The driver, Brandon
Huhlen was taken to the hospital and later charged for
failure to maintain reasonable control ol his car (yeah.

ya think] and the police also

a DUI and they have talked
about making special sex
offender license plates.
I think lawmakers also
should think about creating
"people who ran into a house
plates."
It could just be like a brick
duct taped to the back bumper with the license number
etched into it, like it's a piece
of the Berlin Wall.
Finally, being Greek as I am,
and knowing that sororities
like to make up T-shirts for
events, I've come up with the
perfect tee for Pi Phi to make
to commemorate this event.
After all, it's not everyday that
you find a car in your house
(unless you live at Planet
Hollywood!.
The front of the T-shirt
could show a car crashed into
a house, and it'll say "Pi Phi
— guys are always trying to hit
on us."
And then on the hack of
the shirt, it could show a piclure of a rearview mirror and
say "CAUTION: SORORITY
HOUSES IN THE MIRROR
ARE CLOSER THAN THEY
APPEAR."

Send comments to Josh Bennet at
jbenner9bgsu.edu
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time on Mac Beach.
People say we need to get
rid of daylight-saving time.

From Page 4

Why?

spending quality time with
their families. In the summer, people need that extra
time to have cookouts. family
reunions, baseball games, go
flying and just have a good ol'

FIDELITY
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730 ELM ST:

LOVE

US!

2 bedroom /1 bath unfinished
house. Nice yard with off street
parking $625.00 per month
plus utilities.

316 RIDGE ST. FRONT:
2 bedroom unfurnished duplex.
Close to campus. W/D hook ups.
$735 + utilities per month.

534 S. COLLEGE:

521 S. PROSPECT #B:

3 bedroom house.
W/D hook ups.
Tenants pay all utilities
$900.00 per month.

2 bedroom untarnished duplex.
Quiet neighborhood.
$410 -t utilities per month.
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deal with. Was the ex-boyfriend tempted by this seductress after fighting tooth and
nail to stay faithful? Not quite.
"(There was] no hesitation
which just goes to show how
close he was to the girl. We
didn't really talk about it much
until later, when we decided
that we still cared about each
other. He wanted to get back
together at some point, but we
haven't and won't," said Yoos.
The important thing is how
you deal with the aftermath
of finding out you're being
cheated on. It's not impossible
to reconcile with the person
who cheated on you. I never
did. I knew 1 was better than
that, but sometimes relationships are worth fighting for
even after such a betrayal.

Having more time in the
summer to be outside and less
time to be outside in the cold
of winter makes sense to me.
Please, leave the time as it
is, just change it twice a year,
and I will be happy. I hope you

Eventually, things may go
back to normal, at least for
some parties invoked. In retrospect, Yoos said she wouldn't
do it again, but she managed
to escape her predicament
unscathed.
"I'm not sure about things
on his end, but, hey. 1 felt better. We're still friends and
he's moved on to some other
woman now. So I'm thinking
that everything turned out
alright," said Yoos.
For others, the experience
forced them to make changes
in their own life.
"She made me feel inadequate ... It motivated me to
seek sexual knowledge, to be
better, to be able to please any
woman sexually way better
than any guy they had been
with. So to that extent I am
grateful," Pierson said.
While I'm sure the women
Pierson comes into contact
with are grateful as well,

all get the chance to go out
and enjoy the warm weather
this week, and just remember,
if daylight-saving time hadn't
come into affect, it would
be dark at 6 o'clock tonight
instead of 7 o'clock.

Send comments to Andrew Herman at
berman39bgsu.edu.

maybe one of them will help
him to see there was nothing
wrong with his ability to please
a woman, but more of a problem with his ex-girlfriend's
ability to be pleased with a
meaningful relationship free
of lies and betrayal.
Hut with nearly half the
people in relationships finding
someone else to warm their
bed, that may be harder to
come by than you think.
Don't give up. though, and
don't shut down completely.
III hadn't risked hurt again, I
wouldn't be married with two
great kids.
There is hope for those
who have been betrayed.
After all, (here is that other
50 percent out there who will
remain truthful. We just have
to find them.

Sendcomments. questions and ideas to
Chandra NUewski at cniMew@bgsu edu.

I Attention All Premedicine, Nursing, and Allied Health Majors
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Wood County Hospital
Health Sciences Residential Community
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Open House
Thursday, March 22nd
7:30 -9:00 pm
1104 Offenhauer West Tower
• Introductions
• Objective of the Open House and Evening s Agenda
• Top Ten Reasons Not to Base Your Career Choice on TV's
Medical Dramas
• Presentations by Panel Members
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Dietetics
Obstetrics/Gynecology
Emergency Medicine
Social Work/Discharge Planning
Medical Technology
Physical Therapy
Nursing
Pediatrics

• Questions and Answers

BGSU

Last
Chance!
May/August Graduates.
Free Senior Portraits
taken at the
Spring Semester Grad Fair
for inclusion in the 2007
KEY Yearbook!
Tuesday, March 27 10a.m. - 7p.m.
Wednesday, March 28 10a.m. - 5p.m.
Union Multi-Purpose Room
Gear up for Senior graduation with
The KEY yearbook, caps and gowns
ticket distribution, personalized graduation
announcements, class rings, diploma frames,
graduation keepsakes and more!
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Death toll rises to 105 in Russia
By Misha Japaridz*
The Associafed Press
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Metal concert to be
held, but no cursing

U.S. may deal with
Palestine soon

Nuclear talks with
North Korea still on

JERUSALEM-The United States

AMSTERDAM. Netherlands

NOVOKUZNETSK, Russia —
Rescuers yesterday found five
more bodies in a Siberian coal
mine rocked by a methane gas
explosion, raising the death toll
to 105 in Russia's deadliest mining disaster in a decade.
Some 200 workers were in the
Ulyanovskaya mine in the coalrich Kuznetsk Basin region at the
time of the blast, which occurred
early Monday at a depth of about
885 feet, emergency and regional officials said.
Emergency officials put the
death toll at 105, with five still
missing; 93 have been rescued.
Company officials and safety
experts, alongwith a British citizen and his interpreter, were in
the mine examining a Britishmade hazard monitoring system just before the blast, said
Sergei Chcremnov, a spokesman for the regional government in Kemerovo, where the
mine is located. The Briton,
identified as Ian Robertson, and
the interpreter were killed, and
regional Gov. Aman Tuleyev
said about 20 top mine staff,
including the chief engineer,
were among the dead.
Robertson was an employee
of the British-German mining
consultancy IMC, said Sergei
Nikishichev, an official at the

made its first contact with the new

nuclear talks are still on track despite

to hold an open-air concert in an

Hamas-Fatah coalition yesterday, end-

a boycott by North Korea on Tuesday

area known as the Dutch Bible Belt

ing a yearlong diplomatic boycott of the

over S2S million of its funds frozen in

received a permit on one condition:

Palestinian government

a Macau bank, the chief US delegate

The meeting between a U S. diplo-

of several more victims Tuesday, bringing the death toll to 105 a day alter Russia's deadliest
mining disaster in a decade

company's Moscow office.
President Vladimir Putin sent
Tuleyev a telegram asking him
to convey his sympathy to relatives of the dead and support for
the injured survivors, and said
he was ordering an investigation of the accident, according
to the Kremlin.
Putin also ordered an investigation into a second disaster
to strike Russia in less than 24
hours—a fire thai swept through
a nursing home in southern city
of Kamyshevatskaya and killed
62 people.

The
coal
mine
in
Novokuznetsk,about 1,850miles
east of Moscow, is operated by
Yuzhkuzbassugol, an affiliate of
Russian coal and steel company
EvrazGroup SA, which acquired
a 50 percent stake in the company in 2005.
Company spokesman Ivduard
Sivtsov told Russian channel
NTV that rescuers were checking a large section of the mine

The North's main negotiator refused

mat and the Palestinian finance minister

uproar last year when it was held lor

signaled a break in policy between Israel

to participate in a meeting ot top

the first time outside the small, heavily

and its closest ally, and could mark a sig-

envoys earlier in the day until all the

religious town of Rijssen. 75 miles east

nificant step toward ending a painful aid

money was released. Japan's represen-

of Amsterdam.

cutoff to the Palestinian government

tative said

Jacob Walles. the US. consul in

But Assistant Secretary of State

plained that heavy metal "is typilied

Jerusalem, made a six-mile drive to the

Christopher Hill characterized the

by lyrics about death and decay, and

West Bank city of Ramallah. where he

day's progress as "kind of slow" but

vocals that change between a hellish

met with Salam Fayyad. an internation-

expressed optimism that the issues

wail and deep grunts"

ally respected economist and political

would be resolved

Novokuzner.sk. about 2977 km (1.850 miles) cast of Moscow. Tuesday. March 20.2007.
Rescuers searching the Siberian coal mine rocked by a methane gas blast lound the bodies

sard

The Elsrock festival caused an

Two religious political parties com-

LOOKING FOR SURVIVORS: Rescuers stand al the Ulyanovskaya mine near

BEIJING (AP)-International

- A heavy metal rock festival hoping

no cursing.

MISHA MPARIDZE I AP PHOTO

BRIEF

independent

Churches protesting a new concert

"I think we're still on track." Hill told

"This meeting was part of my con-

this year were pacified only by "the

reporters late Tuesday

stated readiness of the organizers to

tacts with the international community.

make sure that no blasphemous words

Fayyad told The Associated Press.

said a meeting of the chief delegates

Fayyad. a former World Bank

of the si* nations involved in the dis-

are used, and that the honor of God's
name is not besmirched."

Japan's mam envoy. Kenichrro Sasae.

official, is leading Palestinian efforts to

armament talks was canceled because

Mayor Bort Koelewijn wrote in a

end international sanctions imposed a

Pyongyang refused to attend

letter granting the permit, made pub-

year ago when the Islamic militants of

lic on Tuesday.

Hamas won an election.

"There was no progress at all today."
Sasae said

for survivors.
Their work is complicated by
a great number of obstructions,"
he said.

439 S. CHURCH: One bedroom lower duplex. Quiet living $340
per month plus utilities.
123 V2 S. MAIN ST: Deluxe remodeled apartments, dishwasher,
built in microwaves, one free parking permit.
4551/2 S. MAIN ST: One bedroom apartment with washer / dryer.
Free water, sewer, and gas heat. $530.00 per month plus electric.
317 MANVILLE: One bedroom apartments in a quiet courtyard setting.
$355 per month plus utilities.
MUNN APARTMENTS: One bedroom quiet apartments on the corner
of Main St. and Ordway Ave. $335 to $365 per month plus utilities.

NEWIPVE
Rentals

SALON
PROFESSIONAL

ACADEMY

16 Weil South Boundary Snee' • Ptirysburg. OH
www.TlHSolonProfessionolAcadeiiiy.eom

COSMETOLOGY

•

ESTHETICS

• NAILS

332 South Main Street
Bowling Green Ohio, 43402
419.352.5620
www.newloverentals.com

"" REDKEN

ATTENTION SPRING GRADUATES!

Bowling Green State University
Multi-Purpose Room
Bowen-Thompson Student Union

Tuesday, March 27, 2007
10:00 am-7:00 pm

Wednesday, March 28, 2007
10:00 am-5:00 pm

Caps and Gowns • Ticket Distribution
Personalized Graduation Announcements Printed While You Wait
Class Ring Representatives • The Key Yearbook • Diploma Frames
Graduation Keepsakes and So Much More!
Other organizations and services will be represented at the fair.

Raffle Prizes! Special Package Discounts!

(ZvecuinLna- uau need ta make uaue anaduxitlon- mematiabLe.
C 2007 Bowling Green Sidle University

0O2-UB-O107
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Supreme court revokes death
sentence of convicted man
By Erica Ryan
The Associated Press
lUCASVII.l.i:, Ohio - A man
condemned to death and the
Family of his victim waited
more than six hours past his
scheduled execution time yes
terday lot the U.S. Supreme
Court to decide whether his
the sentence should proceed,
with the court finally deciding
lo block it.
Inmate Kenneth Itiros. who
killed a woman and scattered
her remains across two stales.
waited for the decision in Ohio's
death house.
I ollnwini! the ruling, prisons
director Terry Collins said the
execution would not happen
yesterday I lie execution team
had waited in a holding pattern
while the court decided, ready
to administer the lethal injection if the court granted the
slate's request to go ahead with
the execution.
The stale stopped preparations and planned to move Hirers
out of the death house shortly
after the Supreme Court ruling
was announced, Collins said.
The justices' one-sentence
dec ision agreed with two
lower courts that had ruled to
delay the execution, including
the 6th U.S. Circuit Court of
Appeals that refused earlier
yesterday to allow a hearing
before the full court to considet
a stale appeal,
liiros. Ill, acknowledged that

MECCA
Managi'iiu'iit Inc
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REMEMBERING: Sharon King. led. wipes a teat as Debr Heiss recounts the mutdei ol
her sister Tami Enqsttom Jan 8. in Warren. Ohio Kenneth Biros, who acknowledged he
killed Engsttont was scheduled to be executed yesterday.
he killed Tami F.ngstrom, 22. in
1991, but he said he did il during a drunken rage.
They met after work at a
tavern in Masury in northeast
Ohio. Police believed she fled
his advances, perhaps ran from
his car and fell or was struck or
strangled when Hiros tried to
quiet her.
A search based on Biros'
information led to body parts
that had been buried, and some
dug up and reburied, near
Masury and in adjacent areas
in northwest Pennsylvania. Her
head, right breast and right leg
had been severed, intestines
were found in a swampy area
in Ohio, a leg was broken over

a railroad track, the torso was
found in rural Pennsylvania
and par! of a liver was found in
Biros' car.
The death sentence should
have been called off after the
scheduled 10 a.m. execution
time, instead of making Biros
and his family wait in limbo
for hours, defense attorney
Timothy Sweeney said after the
Supreme Court's ruling.
"To put these poor people
through that is just not right,"
he said.
Prisons
spokeswoman
Andrea Dean said the state had
to wait for a court ruling or for
t he vva rra nt a I lowi ng Bi ros' execution to expire at midnight.

BOAT LOADS OF
CHOICES... CHECK OUT
OUR
APARTMENT LISTING

WWW.MECCABG.COM

WWW.BGNEWS.COM

Budget was proposed, ready for questions
By Julie Carr Smyth
The Associated Press
COLUMBUS,
Ohio
—
Republican lawmakers did
not ask any questions of Gov.
Ted Strickland's budget director yesterday after she laid out
key elements of the Democratic
administration's spending plan
to the GOP-controlled House
Hnance committee.
"It is our road map to a lean,
competitive, modern government that is a critical element
in spurring Ohio's economic
growth," Budget Director Pari
Sabety said during the $52.9 billion budget's legislative debut.
It was the first time since
1971 that the administration of

an Ohio governor has faced a
Legislature of the opposite party
in releasing the budget — and
House Republicans hadn't had
the advance peeks at key elements that they often enjoyed
under same-party governors.
House Finance Chairman
Matthew Dolan, a Novelty
Republican, said lawmakers had
just received the bill and wanted
to review it thoroughly before
beginning debate.
He might have been itching to ask questions, Dolan
said, but "we want them to be
meaningful."
In addition to barring questions of Sabety, Dolan also
canceled full budget hearings
scheduled for today and tomor-

row — forewarning committee
members that they are likely
to be working through their
spring break.
He said the committee will
probably bring Sabety back to
take questions next week, taking the intensity out of a day of
budget testimony that is usually
protracted and intense.
Sabety pledged after the
unusually short budget opener
to work with lawmakers as soon
as they are ready.
"It's a big bill, it's got a lot
of pages. We've done a lot of
changes," she said. "I think they
needed the time to lake a look
at what they've done, reflect on
it, and be able to ask educated
questions."

A new face takes over injured workers fund
By Andrew W.lih-Huggim
The Associated Press
COLUMBUS, Ohio — Gov. Ted
Strickland yesterday named a
power company executive to head
up the state's S15 billion fund for
injured workers, an agency still
recovering from a scandal over
invesnnent losses.
Marsha Ryan, vice president for customer operations
at Columbus-based American
F.lectric Power, will oversee
the Ohio Bureau of Workers'
Compensation, Strickland said in
a release.
The selection was highly anticipated because of the bureau's
recent troubled past, including the
investment scandal followed byelections that swept Republicans
out of power in Ohio after a decade
and ushered in several Democrats,
including Strickland.
"With her professionalism and
years of experience, 1 believe that
Marsha will carry out the bureaus'
important obligations efficiently
and effectively," Strickland said.
Ryan, 56, joined AEP in 1990.
In 2004, she was named president and chief operating officer
of Indiana Michigan Power, an
AEP subsidiary. She became customer operations vice president
last year.
Ryan previously worked for
the Ohio Office of Consumers'

Marsha
Ryan
New head of Ohio
Buieau of Worker's
Compensation

Counsel, which advocates on
behalf of residential utility customers, and the Public Utilities
Commission of Ohio.
Since 2002, Ryan has also served
as a director of State Auto Mutual
Insurance. She served on the advisory board for US Bank in central
Ohio from 1998 through 2004.
Ryan starts May 1. She will ean i

S196.019, an il percent increase
from the 5177,366 earned by former administrator William Mabe.
The appointment comes as
Strickland is pushing to revamp
the way the workers' comp agency
is ntn. Strickland wants to create
an independent board of financial experts to manage the fund.
which was marred by a scandal
costing the state $300 million in
lost investments.
What began as revelations over
the bureau's unorthodox S50
million investment in rare coins
mushroomed into a far-reaching
probe of influence peddling at the
agency that reached all the way to
the governor's office.
Former Gov. Bob Taft. a
Republican, pleaded no contest

to ethics violations in 2005, one of
15 people charged in the scandal.
Strickland's proposal takes
power away from the bureau's
administrator and puts all investment decisions into the hands of
an 11 -member voting board.
The board would consist of
financial experts — including
an accountant, an actuary and
experts in investments and securities — and labor and business
leaders selected by the governor. Il
would replace the Current sevenmember oversight board, which
includes appointments by the
governor, the state treasurer and
lawmakers.
A Republican lawmaker who
serves on the current board
as a nonvoting member criticized Ryan's selection, saying
she lacks the experience in the
insurance industry needed to
head the agency.
'I"he bureau amounts to one of
the country's biggest providers
of insurance and manages more
policies than Ohio's top five private
insurance companies combined,
said Senate Insurance Chairman
Steve Stivers.
"While I understand the
Governor's desire to put his
own mark on the BWC, selecting someone who does not have
the same level of experience
and knowledge is a step back."
Stivers said.
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BG beats
odds, enters
third round
By John Turner
Sport:, EdilO'
EAST LANSING, Mich.
Against an oversized Vanderbilt
offense, with the nation's top
3-poinl shooting, no's defense
was in for their greatest test of
the year in round two.
Not only did they pass the
lest, theyaced it.
The
Falcons held the
Commodores to just 2-of-10
from 3-point range and 43.5
percent shooting from the field
to punch a ticket to Greensboro,
MC, with a 59-56 win,
Going up against players 1
to 5- inches taller, the Falcons
post players refused t" give and
held Vanderbilt to 20 points
under their season average.
"We just didn't hack down."
said no's Amber Plynn. They
were bigger, taller and we held
our ground."
Flynn and Liz Honegger
were the two Falcons in charge
Ol defending those bigger, taller post players and remained
strong throughout the game,
as Vanderbilt never once took
a lead.
While lid's offense struggled
down the stretch, it was the
team's staunch defense which
kept them in it until the end.
"Our offense wasn't coming
to us as good as it normally
does, so wc really had to buckle
down and pick up our defenses
lot," said BG'sCarin Home. "We
knew our shots would come,
hut defense wins games."
I he Falcons were able to
force 11 first half turnovers and
hold Vanderbilt to 24 points
at halftime. A big reason for
Vanderbilt's lack of production
was lid's swarming perimeter
offense, which held it's sharp
shooting opponent tOJUSl three
:i point attempts — none of
which were converted,
We knew coming into
the game thai they're the
best 3-point shooting team
in the country, so we got out
on staggers and got hands in
their faces." said lid's I irulsey
Goldsberry.
I he outside pressure threw
l he C ommodores out ol sync in
\ the paint, as they struggled to
gel their oversized post players

BASEBALL
Johnson Receives
MAC East Pitcher
of the Week Honor
Senior Tyler Johnson
improved his season record
to 5-0 after allowing just one
run on six hits and two walks
during an eight-inning stint
against Le Moyne College
in the Ball State Invitational.
Johnson struck out five
Dolphins in the 7-1 Falcon
victory

SCHEDULE
TODAY
Baseball:
vs. Oakland: 2 p.m.

OUR CALL
On the way up
The Cavaliers and
Rockets: While everyone
talks about the Suns. Pistons
and Maver.cks.
these teams have
quietly won some
big games and
primed themselves foi good
playoff seedings in April

On the way down
The Bobcats. Celtics and
Grizzlies: At least they're
doing in on purpose. The
fight for Greg
Oden/Kevin
Durant continues
and the Grizzlies defense
has got them in the lead.

The List
With four more rounds to
play. The BG News gives you
our possible upsets for the

Vr WOMEN | Page 10

Sweet 16 matchups.

1. Vanderbilt over
Georgetown: The
Commodores are playing
great basketball right now.
The Hoyas could be ripe for

Errors costly in loss to YSU
By Bill Bord.-wick
Reporter

an upset after they cruised
into the second round.

2.UNLVover
Oregon: The Rebels are
the lowest seed remaining.
Therefore any game the No.
7 seed wins from here on
out would technically be an
upset.

3. Butler over
Florida: Beating the
defending champs would be
a big upset. Especially for a
mid-major like Butler.

4.USCoverUNC:

Two Falcon errors gave the
Penguins of Youngsiown State
a 7-5 victory yesterday at Stellar
Field.
The errors were especially
costly for the Falcons because
they lead to five of the seven
runs that the Penguins scored.
"There's no doubt about it,
we gave them five out of their
seven runs," said BG coach
Danny Schmitz. "We just got
to make the routine play. It's
exactly what we talked about
yesterday."
The first Falcon error came in
the sixth inning on a throw by
shortstop Ryan Shay with the
game tied at one. The throwing error allowed losb Page and

Anthony Munoz to score and
Sean Lucas was safe at first.
John Koehnlein walked and
Lucas stole third and later
scored on a groundout by Eric
Marzec.
The Penguins were able to
tally three runs on only one hil
because of the error by Shay
and a wild pitch by BG pilcher
Brett Browning.
"lOn team's mlscues] it's just
a lack of concentration — lack
of focus." Schmitz said. "It's
just a damn shame because the
pitchers deserved better than
that lyesterdayl."
The Falcons were able to rally
back in the bottom half of the
sixth inning by answering with
two runs.

JASON RENTNER i THE BG NWS
MAKING THE PLAY: Logan Me.sler

See BASEBALL | Pane 10

throws from short stop to first base.

RICKHAVHER

AP PHOTO)

TO THE HOOP: Lofton James drives past the Charlotte Bobcats' Ptimoz Brerec during
the fust half of yesterday's game

Both teams are playing really
well, but the Heels are a
clear favorite.

5. S. Illinois over
Kansas: If Kansas bows
out to a mid-major in the
Sweet 16, that would only
mean another disappointing trip to the tournament.
BRING BACK LARRY
BROWN.
RoyHibbcitandthe
Hoyas don't
want to be
Vandy's
■v<< VIC'I-I

Indians cut back roster, send pitcher back to minors
WINTER HAVEN, Fla. (API —
Adam Miller, who didn't allow
a run in three spring training
starts, was reassigned to minor
league camp as the Cleveland
Indians reduced their roster by
, six players yesterday.
Miller had an impressive
few weeks for the Indians, who
in any other year might have
given the 22-year-old. righthander a roster spot following
his scoreless, It inning inn
With the Indians' rotation
set for now, Miller will likely
begin the season at Triple-A
Buffalo.
"I never planned on making the team," Miller said
Monday after blanking the

Atlanta Braves for five innings.
"I expected to start the year
at Buffalo. They've already got
five guys in the rotation here
who can do the job."
Miller struck out four and
walked one in his final start
of camp.
Inthefifth inning, he worked
out of a bases-loaded situation
by striking out Braves pitcher
Chuck lames and retiring Kelly
Johnson on a grounder.
"I'd never faced a pitcher
before," said Miller, unaccustomed to NL rules. "That took
some getting used to."
Miller finished the spring
with a 0.00 ERA in four appearances and allowed eight hits,

walked three and struck out
eight.
"We knew he had great stuff
coming into camp, but it's been
great to get our eyes on him for
the first time," manager Eric
Wedge said. "I've really been
impressed with the way he
carries himself and his aggressiveness."
The Indians also sent righthander Brian Slocum toTripleA Buffalo and reassigned outfielder Trevor Crowe, righthander )eff Harris, left-hander
Tony Sipp and catcher Wyatt
Toregas.
Cleveland's roster is at
39 with less than two weeks
remaining in camp.

Bobcats shut down Cavs'
winning streak in overtime
By Mike Cranston
The Associated Press
CHARLOTTE. N.C. — The locker room was quiet and I.eBron
lames was accepting blame
— not what the Cleveland
Cavaliers planned heading into
today's showdown with NBAleading Dallas.
Gerald Wallace had 27
points and II rebounds, Adam
Morrison hit the go-ahead 3pointer in overtime and the
Charlotte Bobcats stunned
Cleveland 108-100 on Tuesday
night to snap the Cavaliers'
eight-game winning streak.

Cleveland, which had been
nearly flawless in its winning
streak, fell apart down thd
stretch against one of iheNBA'S
worst teams, blowing a 10-poini
fourth-quarter lead.
"We gave ourselves a chance
to win at the end of regulation
and I didn't come through for.
the team," lames said. "We had]
a lot of unforced errors at tha
end of the game and we pair,
for it."
lames scored 30 of his 3^
points after halftime, but ha
missed a runner in the lam
See CAVS | Page 10
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NC coach's tumor
discovered at dentist
By Aaron B«ird
The Associated Press
CHAPEL HILL. N.C. — North
Carolina football coach Butch
Davis is undergoing chemotherapy attera dentist removed
.i cancerous growth from his
mouth.
"I know people are going to
be concerned and everything,
hut it's going to he OK," Davis
said yesterday. "We're going
to get through this and we're
going to have a great season
next fall."
Hie 55-year-old coach said
he wasn't even aware he had a
growth when hesawhisdentist
late last month in ( leveland for
a routine cleaning. After the
growth was removed, a biopsy
diagnosed it as non-llodgkins
lymphoma.
Subsequent exams found
no evidence that the cancer
lias spread, but Davis said he is
undergoing chemotherapy as
.i precaution. He had his first
two-hour session last week,
and will have between three
and six niorclJNC Hospitals at
< ihapel Hill, at two-week intervals.
Lymphoma is a cancer of
the lymphatic system and
ian occur most places in the
body. I he two main kinds are
llodgkin's disease and nonI lodgkin's lymphoma.
"Ihe first day (after the
diagnosis), obviously you're
shocked,'' Davis said, it's like.
What?"
Hie
former
Cleveland
browns and University of
Miami coach was hired in
November. He replaced the
fired John Bunting, who had
just one winning season in

n

Butch
Davis
undergoing
chemotherapy for
cancerous growth

Chapel Hill The Tar Heels finished the 2006 season with a
3-9 record, winning their final
two games.
The Tar Heels held a twohour workout to open spring
practice under Davis on
Monday and are scheduled to
return to practice today.
After meeting with his team,
Davis spoke with a handful of
reporters about the diagnosis.
I le said he didn't want his it to
be a distraction for a program
thai is coming off a 3-9 season
and that he asked his players
not to discuss his health.
"Honestly, I am fine." he
said. T want the focus of this
spring to be about this team. I
have every intention of being
the coach here for a long time
and after we talk about it today,
then I really don't want to talk
about it any more."
Davis went 51-20 at Miami
from 1995-00, returning to
national prominence a program saddled with severe
scholarship reductions and
a one-year postseason ban
because of a lack of institutional control.
He left Miami in 2001 to
coach the Cleveland Browns.
The Miami team he left won
the 2001 national title under
Larry Coker and reached the
championship game the following season. In the Ml.
Davis went 24 -35 before resigning in 2004.

WWW.BGNEWS.COM

Ex-prisoner will have show on Indians' TV network
By Tom With«r»
The Associated Press
WINTER HAVEN, Ha. — The
Cleveland Indians are taking a
gamble on a sportscaster fresh
out of prison for betting on
sports,
Sportsiime Ohio, a 24-hour
TV network owned by the club,
announced yesterday that it has
hired longtime local radio personality Bruce Drcnnan to host a
weekday talk show. Drennan was
released from a federal prison in
Morgantown, WVa.. on March 2
after serving a five-month sentence on lax fraud.
In luly 2006, Drennan was sentenced after pleading guilty for

failing to pay between S12.500
and S.10,000 in taxes on gambling winnings. From 2000 to
2004, Drennan placed bets on
baseball games with five or six
bookmakers daily with some
bets up to $5,400, according to
the plea agreement he signed.
Sportsiime Ohio's show will
be called "All Bets Are Off with
Bruce Drennan" and will make
its debut April I. Drennan will
serve an additional five months
of house confinement with work
privileges.
Drennan's affiliation with (he
Indians could be viewed in conflict with baseball's strict rules
about gambling.
Bob DiBiasio. the Indians' vice

president of public relations, said
Drennan will not have access to
the team's clubhouse. However,
Drennan will be allowed in the
press box and on the field at
Jacobs Field.
"We informed major league
baseball of the situation and told
them of our plan," DiBiasio said.
"They felt what we were doing fell
in line as appropriate action."
Drennan, whose booming voice and strong-minded
opinions on virtually any subject made him a media icon in
Cleveland, said he isn't worried
about his recent past damaging
his credibility or his relationship
with fans.
"Not at all," he said in a phone

WOMEN

BASEBALL
From Page 9

Shay made up for his error
in the top of the inning by singling to start off the bottom
half of the inning, losh Diet/
followed up Shay's single by
getting hit by a pitch.
Brian Hangbers plated Shay
with a ground out to first and
Andrew Foster plated TJ.
Blanton who ran for Dietz.
The Penguins tallied another run in the eighth inning off
another Falcon miscue.
losh Page started off the
inning by singling to center.
Anthony Mil no/ sacrificed
Page to second and Page
moved to third on a passed ball
by B(i catcher Mike Barnard.
Page scored after Sean Lucas
grounded lo third and Page
beat the play at the plate.
"You got to put all three
phases together." Schmitz said.
"We preach all the time about
pitching, hitting and defense.
I l bought we had two out of
three today — I thought the
pitchers did a good job today.

You Want it? We Got it!
Apartments Available for Rent
2007-2008
1 BEDROOM APARTMENTS

From Page 9

JASON RENTNER

449-455 S. ENTERPRISE
Furn. or Unfurn., One bdrm. One Bath.
School Year - One Person Rate- $385
One Year - One Person Rate - $350

707-727 THIRD STREET- One Bedroom.
Furn. or Unfurn., One bath.
School Year - One Person Rate- $395
One Year - One Person Rate - $350

839 SEVENTH STREET
Unfurnished, One bath. Dishwasher.
School Year - One Person Rate- $460
One Year - One Person Rate - $395

825THIRD STREET -PetsAllowed!
Furnished or Unfurnished, One bath.
School Year - One Person Rate- $465
One Year - One Person Rate - $410

810-815 FOURTH STREET
Furn, or Unfurn,, One bdrm. One Bath.
School Year - One Person Rate- $435
One Year - One Person Rate - $370

inside touches.
"I think we disrupted their
offense and really made it hard
for them," said BG's Kate Achter,
who grabbed four of BG's 31
rebounds in the game.
While the Commodores
forced more turnovers, BG was
able to convert twice as often on
the 15 turnovers they created,
turning relentless defense into
instant offense.

IHEBGNEWS

SWING BATTER: Travis Owens swings hard lor a hit in an attempt lo beat the
Penguins. BG lost the contest 7-5.
we did a nice job of team hitting on the offensive side but
what il all boiled down to making the routine play, we just
didn't get it done.''
The Falcons answered once
again in the bottom half of
eighth inning when Andrew
Foster came through with two
run single.
It was not enough on this

day as the second costly error
came in the top half of the
ninth inning.
An error by second baseman

CAVS

Eric Lawson prolonged the
inning and Anthony Munoz
came through with a two single to left to give the Penguins
the lead for good.
"|The miscuesl even happened in the ninth inning
there where we'd be out of the
inning and don't get it done,"
Schmitz said. "It was a very,
very disappointing loss."
The Falcons will return
to action today at 2 p.m. as
they host the Oakland Golden
Grizzlies at Stellar Field.

From Page 9

"If you can dodge a wrench, you can dodge a ball" -

!
!

Dodgeball (2004)
LEAGUES Forming

JJODGEUALL

! mv&mc. £&«♦**«■«
I Just 20 \lin North of Campus!!

517 REED STREET- AtThurstin.
Furn. or Unfurn, One Bdrm. & One bath.
School Year - One Person Rate- $465
One Year - One Person Rate - $400

interview. "Either you love me or
you don't. I know my stuff. I've
spent the past five months cramming and researching sports.
The fans will be with me and
that will be evident as soon as I
go on the air."
Drennan said it was because
of his success with betting that
led to his arrest.
"Unlike 95 percent of the guys
who bet and lose, I won," he said,
"and that's what attracted the
feds."
In 2004, federal agents seized
a revolver, more than $1,000 in
cash, a computer and other items
in a search of Drennan's home,
according to warrants released
in U.S. District Court.

Leagues Start April 9th
i Divisions: Men's Open, Women's Open,
'
Adult Coed, High School, Boy 13/14
Session 2 - April 9* through May \$*
i
Session 3- May 21" through June 29'"
i
i

Session 3 Registration Deadline: March 30th

| For more information call 419.893.5425
i
or visit us online @

www .maumeesoccercentre.com

I
'

with 10 seconds left in regulation and a 3-pointer at the
buzzer to force overtime. James
was 12-of-31 from the field.
Matt Carroll scored 20 points
forCharlotte, includingfourfree
throws late to force overtime as
the Bobcats won despite being
without four injured regulars.
"What's sad is that the eighth
playoff position is 30 |wins|,"
Bobcatscoach BernieBickerstaff
said. "I'm sad because 1 know if
we had our full complement of
players, we'd be right there."
Charlotte looked like a playoff team late. Morrison's 3 with
2:15 left in OT snapped a tie and
Raymond Felton's driving layup
with 48 seconds left made it
101-96.
Little-used Walter Herrmann,
who scored had a career-high
19 points and 10 rebounds, hit a
3-pointer and two free throws in
the final 30 seconds to put it away
for Charlotte, which snapped a
two-game losing streak.
Larry Hughes had 17 points,
and Zydrunas llgauskas had 15
points and nine rebounds for
the Cavaliers, who struggled
to defend the athletic Wallace,
who made 11 of 17 shots.
"Gerald Wallace kicked our
behind," Cavaliers coach Mike
Brown said. "We didn't have
much of an answer for him."

2 BEDROOM APARTMENTS
831 SEVENTH
810 FIFTH; 649,707 SIXTH;
818 SEVENTH

Furn. or Unfurn, One Bath & Hall Vanity.
School Year - Two Person Rate- $560
One Year - Two Person Rate - $485

Furn. or Unfurn, One Bath & Hall Vanity.
School Year - Two Person Rate- $565
One Year • Two Person Rate - $475

724 S. COLLEGE DRIVE
Unfurnished, 11/2 baths, Dishwasher.
School Year - Two Person Rate- $630
One Year • Two Person Rate ■ $530

BGSU

Office of Residence Life

521 E. MERRY -Near Offenhauer
Furn, or Unfurn. Two Bdrm. One Bath
School Year - Two Person Rate- $655
One Year - Two Person Rate - $565

402 HIGH STREET
Furn. or Unfurn, One bath.
School Year - Two Person Rate- $590
One Year - Two Person Rate - $490

701 FOURTH STREET
Furn. or Unfurn., Two bdrm.
One bath w/Vanity in each bdrm.
School Year - Two Person Rate- $620
One Year - Two Person Rate - $520

835 FOURTH STREET
Furn. or Unfurn., Two Bedroom.
School Year - Two Person Rate- $590
One Year - Two Person Rate - $490

840-850 SIXTH STREET

505 CLOUGH-Behind K/nto's.
Two Furn. or Unfurn, One bath & Vanity. School
Year-Two Person Rate-$630
One Year - Two Person Rate - $530

Furn. or Unfurn., Two Full baths.
School Year - Two Person Rate- $650
One Year - Two Person Rate - $540

PETS ALLOWED AT:

EFFICIENCIES

PETS ALLOWED with a $250 nonrefundable pet
deposit in the following buildings:

451 THURSTIN AVENUE
Across the street from Offenhauer

517 E. Reed Street
403 High Street
825 Third Street
802 Sixth Street
831 Seventh Street

Furnished efficiency apartments with full bath,
assigned parking and laundry in the building
School Year - One Person Rate- $395
One Year - One Person Rate - $365

640 Eighth Street
841 Eighth Street
725 Ninth Street
733,755,777 Manville

• Furnished or Unfurnished for Same Price
• Water, Sewer, Trash are FREE

•^

SECOND
CHANCE OFFER!

6-person apartments
for 2007-08
If you have 25 credits or more and currently live on campus,
take advantage of this unique opportunity. Offer ends on
March 27. First come first serve.
Apartments include:
• 3 bedrooms
• 2 bathrooms
• utilities, networking, air conditioning, cable
• meal plan optional

SUMMER RENTALS AVAILABLE
Sign-up forms available online at www.bgsu.edu/housing.

May 12,2007 to August 4,2007 Noon

We Still have a Selection of Houses Available for 2007-2008

.--JOHN
/5W gataU, 1«c.

Bring your 6-person apartment form to Office of Residence
Life, 440 Saddlemire Student Services Building.

.

NEWLOVE

Pay the individual initial $200 payment at your MyBGSU
account under "My Room & Meals."

319 E. Wooster Street. Bowling Grwn. OH
(Located Across From Taco Belli
Rental Office: 419-354-2260
Hours Mon. thru Frl. 8:30-5:30 S»t 8:30-5:00
www.johnnewtoverealestate com

We've got a place for everyone!'

I

For specific information visit www.bgsu.edu/housing
or call 419-372-2011.
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Chiquita pleads guilty to dealings

behind
Gonzales
By Laurie Kellman
The Associated Press

AP PHOTO
ONE 006 TO FIND THEM: In th.s .maqe taken from video. Misha Marshall, partially
out of frame holds tier dog Gandalf in McGrady. N C. Tuesday. March 20.2007.

Missing Boy Scout rescued from
four days in the wilderness
By Estcs Thompson
The Associated Press

McGRADY. N.C. — A 12-yi-ar-olcl
Boy Seoul whose favorite hot>k
was about a youngster lost in (he
wilderness now lias his own barrowingsurvival tale to tell after rescuers found him yesterday, dehydrated and disoriented bom lour
days in the wowleil mountains of
North (Carolina.
A rescue clog picked up Michael
Auberry's scent less than a mile
from the campsite where he had
wandered away from his troop
Saturday. The l>oy"s lather speculated that he was simply homesick
and wanted lO hitchhike home.
The disappearance touched off an
intensive search involving hkxxlhounds, heat-seeking helicopters

and dozens ofvolunteers on foot.
"He saw the helicopters and
heard people calling him, hut he
yelled hick and they didn't hear
him," slid his father. Kent Auberry.
"He's very tired. He's vcr\ dehydrated Hut he came through lllis
In unbelievable fashion.'
With tears in his eyes, Auberrj
added: "lb have our son bat k is a
tremendous blessing."
It was not immediately clear
exactly how the lioy was able to
survive or whether he put any of
bis Seoul wilderness training to
use. Afewlioiirsaftcr an emotional
reunion, Kent Auberry slid he still
didn't know much about his sons
ordeal, mostly because decided
not to ask loo many questions,
"What lie tells us is he was on
the move," Auberry said. "He
slept in tree branches. I le curled
up under rocks."
Michael had worn two jack

ets. one of them fleece, ami was
believed to have a mess kic and
potato chips with him when he
disappeared lie told the rescue
team he had been drinking water
from streams, and lost his hat and

glasses in the woods,
Searchers spotted Michael
walking along a stream before he
saw them.
I hcv< ailed his name. 1 ledicln't
rescind ... Once they said 'We're
here to rescue you,' the first thing
he Slid is he wanted a helicopter
ride out ol there." slid lilue Uiclge
Parkway ranger I )avid Bauer.
\side from a few cuts and
scratches, Michael was in gcxxl
health and could walk and talk.
Because he had been without
food and water, he was carried on
a stretcher to a nearby road and
then taken to see his parents.
"A lot of tears, a lot of hugs, said
I in.i U hue spokeswoman for the
National I'ark Service.
Later. Michael went by ambulance to a medical center. Along
the way he received IV fluids to
help him rchydratc and lokl his
father he wanted to sleep, slid
anibulancedriver Hud lane.
I lours earlier, the Ixiy's father
had talked about one of Michael's
favorite books when lie was younger, a story titled "Hatchet" about
a boy whose plane crashes in the
Alaskan wilderness, and how the
boj sui vi\cs on disown.
"I think he's got some of that
bonk in his mind," said Kent
\uberry, whose son had camped
overnight several times. They do a
great job in the Scouts of educating
the kids ol what to beware of and
tips. I'm hopeful that Michael has
taken those to heart."

WASHINGTON — President
Bush warned Democrats yesterday to accept his offer to
have top aides testify about the
firings of federal prosecutors
only privately and not under
oath, or risk a constitutional
showdown from which he
would not back down.
Democrats' response to his
proposal was swift and firm.
"Testimony should be on
the record and under oath.
That's the formula for true
accountability," said Patrick
Leahy, chairman of the Senate
ludiciary Committee.
Bush, in a late-afternoon
statement at the White House,
said, "We will not go along with
a partisan fishing expedition
aimed at honorable public servants. ... I proposed a reasonable way to avoid an impasse."
He added: "There's no indication ... that anybody did anything improper."
Bush gave his embattled
attorney general, Alberto
Gonzales, a boost during an
early morning call to his longtime friend and ended the
day with a public statement
repealing it. "He's got support
with me." the president said.
The Senate, meanwhile,
voted to strip Gonzales of his
authority to fill U.S. attorney
vacancies without Senate confirmation. Democrats contend
the lustice Department and
White House purged eight
federal prosecutors, some of
whom were leading political
corrupt ioninvestigat ions, after
a change in the Patriot Act gave
Gonzales the new authority.
Several Democrats, including presidential hopefuls
Hillary Rodham Clinton,
Barrack Obama, Joe Biden
and John lidwards, have called
for Gonzales' ouster or resignation. So have a handful of
Republican lawmakers.
"What happened in thiscase
sends a signal really through
intimidation by purge: 'Don't
quarrel with us any longer,"
said Sen. Sheldon Whitehouse,
D-R.f, a former U.S. attorney.

By Javi.r Baena
The Associated Press

BOGOTA,
Colombia
—
Colombia's chief prosecutor
said yesterday he will demand
the extradition of eight people
allegedly Involved inChiquita's
payments to right-wing paramilitaries and leftist rebels in
a region where it had profitable
banana-growing operations
The prosecutor also said in
an interview with local RCN
radio that his office had opened
a formal investigation into allegations that Alabama based
coal producer Drumiiiond Co.
Inc. collaborated with paramilitaries to kill union members.
A civil lawsuit in the U.S.
makes similar allegations,
which the company has
denied.
Cincinnati-based Chiquita
Brands International pleaded
guilty Monday in U.S. federal
court to one count of doing
business with a terrorist ruga
nization. The plea is part of a
deal with prosecutors that calls
for a S25 million fine and does
not identify the several senior
executives who approved the
illegal protection payments.
The agreement ended a
lengthy Justice Department
investigation into the compa
ny's financial dealings with
right-wing paramilitaries and
leftist rebels the U.S. govern
ment deems terrorist groups.
Prosecutors say Chiquita
agreed to pay about $1.7 million between 1997 and 2004 to
the United Self-Defense forces
of Colombia, known asAUC for
its Spanish initials.

MECCA
Management Inc.

TAG EM AND BAG EM:

c bananas in boxes at ih,

packing plant in Uraba. Colombi.i

TheAUC has been responsible
for some of the win si massacres
in Colombia's civil conflict and
lor a sizable percentage of the
country's cocaine exports, null.s. government designated
the Mil a terrorisi group in
September 2001.
In addition to paying the
AUC. prosecutors said, Chiquita
made payments to the National
liberation Army, or ELN, and
the leftist Revolutionary Armed
I ones of Colombia, or FARC, as
Control of the company's bananagrow ingaiea shifted.
Chiquita has said it was forced

004, file photo

to make the payments and was
actingnnh to ensure thesaln\ nl
its workers.
But federal prosecutors noted
that from 21X11 lo 2004, when

Chiquita made $825000 in illegal payments, the Colombian
banana operation Banadex
earned $49.4 million and was the
company's most profitable unit
In 2001, a Banadex ship was
used lo unload 1000 rifles and
thousands of rounds of ammunition for the paramilitaries, which
were officially listed asa'terrorisi
organization b] the US. govern
ment two months earlier.

COME IN AND SIGN A
RESERVATION AGREEMENT
TODAY AND WE WILL GIVE YOl A
$25.00 GIFT CERTIFICATE TO
MYLES PIZZA!!

$25.00 MYLES COUPON $25.00 MYLES COUPON
1045 N. Main St. Bowling Green, OH. 43402 419-353-5800 info./ meccabg.com
www.meccahu.com
*t'l K IAIN TbRMS & Kl SI Kl( III )\s APPLY*

Before You
Sign A Lease

BEFORE I OPENED
MY FIRST JIMMY JOHNS. I WAS

HANDSOME
T
I
AND

Did you ever consider that when you sign a lease you may be responsible for your roommates?
If they do not pay you have to! If they cause damage you could be held responsible. If your
roommate does not pay their renl you could be evicted!
Not at The Enclave Apartments. We offer individual leasing by the bedspace. You are only
responsible for your rental installment. If your roommate dec ides to skip we take the loss not you!
DON'T HAVE ROOMMATES? No problem. YVe oiler a roommate matching program!
Call toda) to find out more! Enjoy nur resort style atmosphere and amenities without the resort
"tyie piic*;^"

Cncfaw fior t&ree aears, and7'fowpfavinp
on tneir sando-offcuiaffcourt/

NOW I'M JUST HANDSOME.
ffi, my name is6ean, /boo*, filled at Ik
tncfave Kor two years, and'/ cow wor/Uny
out /it tkeir fatness center/

AMERICA'S #1 SANDWICH DELIVERY

fjeffo, my tame is/n aria, I'/wire filled
at 7 kc tncfatte/or two years, and /
1
COIK. founyiny out at their poof, and
^ that /can stiff act a tan on cloudy
' days in their firee tanning iooth/"

1616E.W00STER
419.352.7200
^
lift* I
WL

DELIVER!

w,v 10H

*il*
*
II

*r>$

THE ENCLAVE I &II

JIMMY
JOHNS
Office Hours: Mon-Fri 8:30-7
Sat 10-4, Sun 12-4

iu"

J

(K

706 Napoleon Rd.
877-819-6802
www.colleyeparkwob coin
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Successful weight loss is
achievable if done right

Medical students
shown what old
age is truly like
By Bill Glauber

By K.ithy ManwajUr
MCT

arc the doctors of the future.
and they'll hi' treating the
vasl baby boom generation
as ii slides into retirement.
"If you're going to be a
doctor in the 2lst century,
unless you're ,i pediatrician,
you're taking care of old people," said Bdmund ll. Duthie
jr.. chief of geriatrics and
gerontology at the college.
Duthie said he and others constantly hear from
elderly patients that doctors jusl don'l get what it's
like to be old.
That's a problem that has
to change, he said. So every
year. Students are brought
together to play The Aging
Game.
I hey're not learning empathy — they're learning sense
and touch, and perhaps how
to listen to elderly patients.
"When you're 20-someihing. it's kind of bard to
put yourself in the shoes of
someone 85 and disabled,"
Duthie said. "It's a chance
to walk around in someones

MILWAUKEI
What does il
Feel like to be old?
\|>nl Peterson, 25, a second yeai medical student,
has some ideas. Her great
grandfather turned IOI last
month and gave up farm
i horcs only last year, aftei
he icll nila tractor,
Km Peterson admits she
doesn't know ii all.
Soonarecent day, Peterson
and scores ol other young
students .it the Medical
i ollege ol Wisconsin were
old," ii onlj lur a few minutes, I hej played " I he Aging
I,.IIIIC. simulating whal life
i- like for seniors who have
chronic health issues.
Peterson said the game
■howed her aging "is more
diffii nli than you realize,
■ spei lally the eyesight and
the hearing."
Musi ni the Wauwatosa
.< hoot's medical students
won't be going into gerontology, but like it or not, they'll
be dealing with aging. I hey

shoes."

Peterson

and

Icnnifer

JEFFREY PHEIK

Hanson. 24. did the circuit
together.
Ihey put on headphones
and tried to make sense of
muffled sounds, tried to
decipher the words they
heard. Ihey each got one
word right, out of 10.
Next up: wheelchairs.
"Do you want 10 race?"
Hanson said.
They headed off in opposite
directions. They struggled
to open doors, get through
small openings. They huffed
and puffed. And they weren't
even carrying any packages.
Their arms hurt.
To simulate whal it's like
to struggle with arthritis,
they each put on a glove and
carefully picked up pills and
opened pill bottles.
At the "taste" table, they
sipped diluted juices to get
a sense of how some seniors
experience sweet, sour and

Healthy Living

2 tablespoons
ol jam or sauce
Goll ball

By Irene Kraft

I oz. (85 g) fish
Checkbook

1.5 oz. (45 g)
of cheese
4
stacked
dice

1 cup of
pasta
Tennis
ball

1 slice of bread
Cassette tape

3 oz. (851)
meat or cbickon
Deck of JfB
cards //^

m

1 cap of
certal
Adults
fist

CUD

|

You don't have lo work at a
physically demanding job 10
come home feeling completely exhausted. The demands
and stress encountered by
the millions of Americans
who don suits to work each
day are major energy zappers
that send many to the coffee
shop or machine by midday
for a dose of caffeine for a
temporary boost.
Caffeine, however, can
leave you drained when its
effects wear off. A healthier,
more revitalizing way to boost
your mood and energy while
lowering your blood pressure
and heart rale is yoga, says
New York City yoga instruc-

- : -rt*-Nutrition Tip* MCT PrtoloScvKfl

irffrfl

LIBERTY
TAX SERVICE

Full-Time Students
Get $60 Tax Preparation
at Liberty Tax Service

Full liiiic Stiitl< ttt\
del Tax Prep fin

$60.00

■ "'v,ce will reward 'ui -time stud
by offering them tax preparation
tor only S60 0Ofrom 2/14-3/31/07
848 South Main Street
Big Lots Plaza
419353-9009

STUDENT HOUSING

fUeMlfM ItlKfefltl
from 2/14 *ii/07
by ollcnrig them
$60 Li' preparation
ffKM Mu.t vliow
current midsml ID and
proof of full Him-

Historic Millikin

"it often

*■ (

WWW Iiberly1.i> (Oil
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• Central downtown location
• Unfurnished
•On-site laundry
• Air conditioned
• Remodeled units
• 2 story loft style
apartments available
• Efficiences start at
S345/mo +■ electric
• One Bedrooms start at
S400/mo + electric

APTS

Relax...We Got You Covered

1 ■tkm

■■ '*
i

1
1

> Two Swimming Pools
> Hinh Sneari Intarnat Inrlnrlart
.. ,
... .
> A.rCond.t.omng

> Private Shuttle Included
. Heat A Hfaftaw InrluHaH
,,,, „ . .
> 24 H, Maintenance

> Plenty of Parking

> 3 Laundromats

> 1 & 2 Bedroom Apts.

• Furnished
• Air Conditioned
•On-site laundry
• 2 blocks from campus
• Efficiences
$315/mo + electric
• One Bedroom Apts.
S400/mo + electric

WWW.GREENBRIARRENTALS.COM

TERRACE

OFFICE: 400 E.Napole.in Rd
PHONE: 4 19 352-9MS
EMAIL: winthrop'■iier.lcnnh.com
HQURS: M(m frj 9g» ,pm
Sat 10am 2pm
Sun 12 noon 3pm

I

"It's when you're in the thick of things
- navigating the corporate jungle,
negotiating with clients or stuck in traffic
on your way to a major meeting - that you
need the calming benefits of yoga
the most."
Edward Vilga | Yoga Instructor
yoga the most," says Vilga.
who has assembled a "yogic
tool kit" for corporate types
in his new book "Yoga for
Suits: 30 No-Sweat Poses to
Do in Pinstripes" (Running
Press, S 14.95).
From "Upward Spiral" and
"Attitude Elevator 10 "Rat

Race Release" and "Climbing
the Corporate
Ladder,"
Vilga's cleverly named poses
can be accomplished by just
about anyone who's healthy.
The more high-pressured
your life, the more you need
to weave a little yoga into it.
he says.

GO FIRST CLASS
Nil I I I I 14 I I

Summit Street

445 E.Wooster • Bowling Green, OH 43402 • 352-0717

WINIHROPSSOMMIT

L

tor Edward vilga.
"Nonsense." you say lo
the idea of striking a lewpower poses in your office
or cubicle?
It's anything but nonsense,
says Vilga, whose clients are
primarily "soils — corporate types who have climbed
the ladder of success brilliantly," but are usually in
desperate need of the balance that can be obtained
through an orchestrated
combination of breathing
and easy stretches.
"It's when you're in the
thick of things — navigating
the corporate jungle, negotiating with clients or stuck
in traffic on your way to a
major meeting — that you
need the calming benefits of

GRADUATE

,

J**, -"if\
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hitler tastes, to understand
why some seniors might
ovcrsalt their food or put in
too much sugar.
At the "smell'' table, they
held their noses and ate
llershey's Kisses, noticing
how a lack of a sense of smell
affects the sense of taste.
Peterson finally inhaled
and said. "It does taste better. At least I can breathe."
Ihey finished up with
vision, pulling on glasses
smudged with Vaseline to
replicate what it's like to
have cataracts.
Other glasses gave a sense
of what Irs like to have macular degeneration.
"This makes it real,"
Hanson said. "This makes
you appreciate aging."
For a few minutes, the students learned that growing
old is not easy and thai aging
is not a game.

Yoga can be a healthy and revitalizing way to get hea:

How big is a portion?
Recommended serving sizes
are ollen expressed in
weights ol volumes that are
hard lo determine; some
ways lo estimate them

MCI

NOT X- RAY SPECS: April Peterson. 25. a medical student, tries 00 a pan of "glasses" that
simulates whal a person might see it they had glaucoma, as she and other student play "The
Aging Game." Feb 14.2007

If you've given up on your
New Year's resolution to lose
weight or exercise more, it's
not too late to get back in
the game.
In fact, you'll have plenty
of company if you start a
new diet now. One survey
finds that the biggest month
for dieting is March, not
lanuary.
YVhyMarch? Because it's
closer to lune — and swimsuit season, the researcher
says.
So if you want to get back
on track to shape up before
summer, here are some tips
that can help:
•Be fashion forward
If you have a favorite summer outfit that you look forward to fitting into, hang it
in the front of your closet so
you'll see it every day. Little
reminders like this can help
you stay motivated to eat
healthy and exercise.
•Slart small
You don't have to completely overhaul your eating habits to see results.
Maybe on Ian. I, you were
totally gung-ho about losing
weight, so you swore off all
your favorite foods and traded them for vegetables and
broiled chicken. You proba-

bly lost a few pounds, but you
may have gained them back
by now because most people
can only stick with a regimen
like that for a short time.
Find some small changes
that you can live with, like
eating five servings of fruit
and vegetables a day or having dessert three times a week
instead of every night.
Once
those
changes
become new habits, your
weight-loss efforts will gain
momentum, which can give
you incentive to make a few
more healthy changes.
•Go slow but steady with
your workouts
If you weren't working out
much before, but you showed
up at (he gym in lanuary
determined to run five miles
the first day, your muscles
were probably screaming for
mercy the next morning.
Establishing an exercise
routine isn't always fun
at first, but if it's literally
a pain, you're doing too
much too fast.
Aim to get some exercise
almost every' day, and get
your heart rate up. but don't
push yourself too hard at first.
If you start slowly and gradually increase the length and
intensity of your workouts,
you'll build a solid foundation that will keep you active
in the long run.

BG'B

HOME OF THE "747"
Largest Pizza (18" and 16 ilicei!!!)

1SOZE. Woostor (Corn.r of M.rcar & Wooat.r)
ILL MAJOR CREDIT CARDI ACCEPTED
For compMi rmwi 4 specials go to www.campusmanus.com
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Technology
becoming big
in newsrooms

New tech
frees gamers
from lag

By Urja D.ivc s. L«lie Finlay
J WIRE

By Jerri Stroud
(MCT)

UNIVERSITY PARK. Pa. News flash: Technology is taking over the newsroom.
Deborah Potter, former CBS
and CNN correspondent and
executive director of NewsLab,
a nonprofit journalism training research center, visited
Pennsylvania State University

ST. LOUIS — Online gamers
live or die — in the virtual
world anyway — on their
ability to respond quickly to
opponents' moves.
While part of that response
depends on reflexes, a
gamer's equipment and the
Internet can slow down delivery of the response, cause jittery images or lose a player's
move altogether.
Cameltail, a new St. Louis
company, has developed
technology thai can shave
milliseconds off response
lime — also called latency
— by directly connecting
Internet access providers and
the servers. The technology
also reduces jitter and delivers signals — or data packets

on Monday night to discuss the

future of electronic news in the
latest installment of the Hearst
Visitor Program.
Potter began her career
35 years ago in a newsroom
with manual typewriters, film
reels and editing software that
included razors and tape.
While students today are
used to "cutting and pasting" Microsoft
Word documents. Potter
literally cut
and pasted her
news stories.
With rapid Deborah
advances in Potter
technology,
Executive
all fields of
journalism are Director of

n

transitioning
to the digital
world,
she

said.

NewsLab,
a nonprofit
organization

She stressed
how the media haw had to
adapt to the revolutions in
news multimedia.
"I think ili.ii the iPhone
is going to lx' an interesting
change with its larger screen
and higher resolution," Potter
told the crowd of about 30.
Potter discussed how for
decades TV Mai ions and news
papers competed in the media
industry hut in this day and
age. they an- often being forced
to mesh.
The transition has not been
smooth she said. With main
reporters assigned to learn new
trades such as photojournalism, frustrating those that do il
for their career.
Also, the audience is now
more important than ever.
CNN and other news stations
have what Potter calls "citizen
journalism."
These news features, such as
CNN's [-Report have community correspondents that are
able to call in their own news
stories or posi them online,
thus becoming an interactive
part of the news.
"Interactive news is no longer posting a comment on a
story or calling in to give sour
opinion,''Potter said
She advisedsindcnts entering
the field of journalism that while
it may seem as if their jobs may
lx- outsourced tot he public, "we
cannot replace reporting with
citizen journalism."
One student had a more optimistic our lookon the idea of citizen journalism.
"1 know it will becomea great
part of journalism and thus
changing ihe Industry," said
sophomore Emily Dean
Potter siikl advancing technology may pose structural
challenges for upcoming journalists.
"One size will not fit all," six'
said. "You cant take one story
and just shovel it on different
media."

— more reliably.
College student Dane
lohnslon said GameRail tripled the speed of his connections to servers in St. Louis,
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Charging your iPod with movement of your body
By Ariel Lev
U WIRE
KENT, Ohio — Imagine a world
in which people can constantly
charge cell phones, il'ods anil
computers simply by walking. Thanks io new technology
called the bent-core liquid crystal this world is not far away.
"Imagine harvesting your
legs' energy during walking to
charge your cell phone," said
lames (ileeson, professor and
assistant chair of the physics department at Kent Slate
University. "These liquid crystals can generate electricity in
something the size of a postage
stamp. The stamp-sized generators can then be stacked to
add more power."
With the help of two grams
from the National Science
loundation and the Office of
Naval Research, researchers
in the Liquid Crystal Institute
are currently investigating the
applications of the bent-core
liquid crystal.
Bent-core liquid crystals are
commonly called hoomer-

"These liquid crystals can generate
electricity in something the size of a
postage stamp. These stamp-sized
generators can then... add more power.'
IT.

■■■

in | Professoi : ': hysn i ll ' •■•it

ang or banana liquid crystals because of their crooked
shape Normal liquid crystals
appear as long cylinders. Two
normal liquid crystals combine to form the bent-core liquid crystal and a curve forms
al the joint in the middle.
ihe bent-core liquid crystal is
special because it rotates on ils
axis much faster than a normal
liquid crystal. This is Important because it allows the liquid
crystals to generate much more
energy than what can l>e created by the slower rotation of a
normal liquid crystal.
"The reaction we gel from
normal liquid crystals is too
small to generate electricity."
said Antal lakli. assistant professor In the chemical physics
Interdisciplinary program. "But

:

its

I ■■ I ty

the banana liquid crystal lets us
generate electricity on a much
larger scale."
The increased rotal ion speed
of the bent-core liquid crystal
might also be used to improve
the quality of televisions with
liquid crystal displays. The
human eye requires about
four milliseconds of switching
time, the time it lakes the eye
to perceive changes in ils surroundings.
Televisions lake longer than
that to refresh the picture, but
using the bent-core liquid crystal could reduce Ihal time to as
little as three milliseconds. This
reduction in the refresh rale
of the television would make1
changes in the picture almost
impossible to detect. This
would improve the perceived

quality 01 the image because

the picture could change faster
than the human eye.
Bent-core liquid crystals must
use energy to make energy. I his
initial real lion can be created
Indifferent ways.
One way to generate the
necessary electricity is to
place bent-core liquid crystals
between thin sheets of plastic
material.
The material is then placed on
the body where bending occurs
such as the1 knees or elbow s
Body movement creates
energy in the material and the
energy is sent through a cord
to the dev ice the user wants to
charge, Gleeson said.
' Ihe small plaslic film bends
while' walking and generates
electricitj from the liquid crystals," lakli said. "I his electricity
can be used to power up VOIII
cell phone, il'od or computer."
Electricity can also be generated in the liquid crystals
through electromagnets.
Research staff and graduate
students use the magnets al
National High Magnetic field
I aboratory in Tallahassee, I la.

and significantly cut the
response time with servers
elsewhere.
"GameRail definitely surprised me with how quickly
and effectively il fixed my
issues," lohnslon said.
GameRail, which has its
headquarters
downtown
and an office In Maryland
Heights, Mo., is the brainchild of Blake Ashby. 42,
and Darrell Gentry, 33, two
longtime technology entrepreneurs, (ieniry is all avid
gamer who has worked for
years to improve compute!
connections used in games.
The venture, organized
as Progression LLC, is gel
ling support from llivei Citv
Internet Group, a Maryland
I leightS Internet service provider, and Hob(iuller, managing member of the Bandwidth
Exchange Buildings LLC in
St. Louis.
One investor and hoard
member is Mark Senda, the
former president of business
telecom provider Xspedius
Communications LLC in
O'Fallon, Mo. Xspedius was
purchased this year by lime
Warner Telecom.
GameRail uses telecom
hotels" like the Bandwidth
Exchange
Buildings
to
make direct connections
to Internet service providers and game servers.
Telecommunications and
cable companies have robust
connections in these hotels,
which also may house the
servers thai run the games.
GameRail routes the signals over a nationwide fiber
optic network operated by
Broadwing Corp., a Texas
company. I 'hat mcansasignal
goes from a player's Internet
service provider io the game
server in a single hop.
By contrast, most signals on
the Internet move from one
carrier to the next, often traveling a zigzag path to reach their
destination. Tor example, it's
not unusual for a signal from
St. louis to travel through los
Angeles or New York before
arriving in Chicago.
"We get |a gamer's signall
beforcilhitsthedirtyhiternet,"
Ashby sa id. "Hallows their skill
io come through more."

The Tech Trends series is an exploration of the
issues and trends in technology teaching and learning.
The series is sponsored by the Information
Technology Committee (ITC), the Office of the
Executive Vice President and the Office of the
Chief Information Officer.

Technology Trends
and Web 2.0
Thursday, March 22
2:30-3:30 p.m
206 Bowen-Thompson
Student Union
Erick Schonfeld, editor-at-large of
Business 2.0, will provide an overview
of the defining characteristics of Web 2.0
and will look at some of the start-ups leading
the way along with their larger impact on the
business landscape.
The first to arrive at the presentation will
receive a copy of Business 2.0 magazine and a
copy of Chris Anderson's book, The Long Tail.
A reception for Erick Schonfeld will be held in
the lounge area outside 206 Bowen-Thompson
Student Union immediately following the
presentation.

Next Tech Trends:

Graduate
You deserve an UPGRADE!
Studio apartments available!
Summer, semester, or year leases
Low as $425 per month
Includes all utilities
Laundry facilities

Stove, fridge, microwave, 25" TV
Full cable W/HBO - S20/month
Outdoor pool use
Fully furnished

Google and the
Search Economy
by Grady Burnett
Head of Online Sales and Operation,
Google, Ann Arbor
April 3, 4-5 p.m.

For more details on these presentations
and the Tech Trends series, visit
www.bgsu. edu/offices/cio/page26134. h tml
Stautitul ram* style condominiums
$6507monlh plus uMUfes
Washer and dryer hook up
Quiet tenants desired
1 or 2 Bedroom

Excellent location for BGSU faculty
Stove, Indge, dishwasher, disposal
Jacuzzi tub in some units
Den/Office in some units
Central air

BGSU

ENVIRONMENT
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California officials investigate poaching
By Matt W.L.r
MCT

SACRAMENTO, Calif.—When
the Animal Planet IV network
set mil I" film an episode on
bear
poaching,
producers
assumed their most horrifying images would come from
remote and unregulated corners oi Southeast Asia.
They never imagined some of
the worst cases would be found
in California.
lint afler s|H'ndini; a day and
a half in October with California
Department ol I ish and (lame
wardens, the crew had film of
three black hears illegally killed
in the mountains of Plumas and
Nevada counties. The crimes
included a :i month old hear cub
shot through the head while trying to escape poachers who had
|ust killed its mother.
It was further evidence ol a
drastic game warden shortage in
the Golden State that has become
the subject of growing concern
among the public and in the State
Legislature. With onr) about I HO
field wardens on the job for the
entire state of California, vast
areas ol the stall' remain unprotected from poachers.
Amanda leldon. the Londonbased producer and direcloi
ui the Animal Planet program,
was MI alarmed that she sent a

blistering letter to Gov. Arnold
Schwarzenegger in lanuary.

"Clearly this is an issue that we are very
concerned about, and we are doing
everything we can..."
Sandy Cooney | Resources Agency spokesperson
"I am particularly shocked to
know that this is tolerated in the
Slate of California," Itldon WTOte,
and I am sure it will cause great
consternation when the programme is eventually watched
by a world-wide audience."
The program is expected to air
in September as part of a series
called'(Time Scene Wild."
Contacted last week, leldon
emphasized the letter expressed
only her personal opinion. She
had not yet received a response
from the < iovernor's Office.
"All this happened in such a
short period of time, and I cannot imagine the carnage that
mi uis during a longer period,"
I eklon said via e-mail. "If the
wardens who patrol and protect
the wildlife here are prevented
from cluing their job by low pay
or manpower... there will be no
wildlife in California."
Sandy Cooney, spokesman for
the state Resources Agency, which
oversees Fish and (lame, said the
(iovernor's Office is working on a
response to leldon's letter.
'(Heady this is an issue that we
are very concerned aboul, and
we are doing everything we can

in working with the legislature
to create better (pay) parity for
game wardens." Cooney said.
R-ldon's excursion had the full
blessing and cooperation of Fish
and Game administrators. The
wardens involved said two of the
illegal bear kills led to arrests and
convictions. A third, involving the
bear cub. remains under investigation — partly because wardens
lack the right DNA matching
technology.
"California leads the world on
a lot of things, so it's amazing this
is even happening to us," said
lerry Karnovv, a game warden in
Nevada County.
The shortage of game wardens
began in 2000, when the dot-com
bust led to a state budget crisis
that included slashing about 100
game warden jobs.
Attrition has led to many more
vacancies, largely because wardens are underpaid compared
with other law-enforcement
agencies, said Capt. Dennis
lieanda, a 20-year veteran of the
department and president of the
California Fish & Game Warden
Managers
and
Supervisors
Association.

Endangered animals' home protected
By Kelly Griffith

LAKE WALES RIDGE, I la. - It
might not look like much, but
there's nowlieie else on Farlh
like it.
Hie sandy strip of land jutting
al most aboul ilXI feel above sea
level and running l.r><) miles down
the middle of the stale was once
the only bit of dry ground poking
up through a shallow prehistoric
ocean What grew then1 2 million
HI i million years ago — and slill
grows today — wasn't pretty: a
sparse, sandy habitat covered with

underbrush.
Scrub: I veil the name sounds

ugh. preservationists admit But
for do/ens of sixties, it's food,
shelter — and survival.
Indeed, the scrubby lake Wales
Hiclgc.eMenclingfromlakeOiunty
south to Highlands County, is
home in one of the highest concentrations of threatened and
endangered species in Ihe world

Xi plant and 36 wildlife species
are listed — and is ihe only habitat
just like it on the planet.
Hut over the years, more than
B5 percent of it has been plowed
under for citrus groves and paved
over lor housing developments,
Now, in an effort to protect what's
left, the state has added 11,000
acres in south l"olk County lo its
list of lands targeted for conservalion, called Florida lorever.
" Weare really pleased," said Jeff
Spenc cdirectorofEnvironmental
Affairs for Polk County.
Saving the 11,000 acres near
Lake Wales, he said, would prevent further degradation of
parts bordering U.S. Highway 27
and two miles of lake froniage
on Crooked lake, a state-designated "outstanding" water body.
The area includes what has been
termed "one of the best remaining unprotected" scrub habilats,
and 13 oilier natural communities, including cypress swamps,
flatwoods, sandhill, freshwater

marshes and seepage slopes,
which are bogs where diverse
plant life thrives.
The properly is owned by
several hundred landowners,
but the largest parcel of about
4,000 acres has an asking price of
58,000 per acre.
That's more than 37 percent
higher than the S5,820-peracre price paid aboul six years
ago when Polk County and
Ihe Southwest Florida Water
Management District split the
cost of buying 1,267 acres on
lakeland's Lake Hancock. They
are now in the process of building an observation deck into Lake
I lancock and expect to start on
an Environmental F.ducation
Center soon.
Putting the Crooked Lake West
property on the Florida Forever
list is only the first step. Next is
putting together purchasing
partnerships [hat may include
county, stale, federal and private
groups.
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Cl«iifi«d Adi • 419-37J-M77

Management Inc.

Renting for
2007/2008
Call 353-5800 or
Visit Us Online at
www.mcccabg.com
Have a few places
open NOW

HillsdaleApts.
1082 Fairview Ave.
1 & 2 bdrm Apts. or 3 bdrm Twnh.
Dishwasher & Garbage Disposal
Washer & Dryers tin 2/3 bdrm)
Air Conditioning
Carports & BGSU Bus Shuttle
'Ask about internet discount
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DAVID DUPREY I APPH0I0
I SEE GHOST DEER: A white white-tailed deer grazes with another deer at the former Seneca Army Depot where there is a herd of
rare white white-tailed deer, m Romulus. NY. Feb. 27 Seneca White Deer Inc. is fighting lo save the habital ol the world's largest herd o(
rare while white-tailed deer living within the fenced-in former Seneca Army Depot in upstate New York, where developers want to build
an ethanol facility, a biomess power plant and farm up to 4.S00 acres ol willows.

Ethanol good
for cars, bad
for the hungry
By Mile* Meyer-.
MCT
MINNEAPOLIS — Full fuel
tanks could mean many more
empty bellies within the next
two decades, according to new
research by two University of
Minnesota economists.
The number of hungry
people worldwide could grow
by more than 50 percent by
2020, as com, sugar and other
food staples are increasingly
devoted lo making fuel here
and abroad, according lo the
projections by C. Ford Runge
and Benjamin Senauer.
The same trend would bring
much higher food prices to
the United States and the rest
of the developed world, the
economists predict. ITie sharp
increase in worid hunger isn't
inevitable, however. The economists say increased conservation could do more to wean
the United States from foreign
oil than all the corn-based ethanol plants now online.
Com and ethanol producers
dispute the claims.
"Based on the numbers and
the amount of ethanol we're
producing, there's not a negative implication for com destined for the rest of the world,''
said Jeffrey Zeiger, executive
director of the Alternative 1 tab
Institute, a nonprofit group
based in VVatertown, S.D.
However, pork, poultry and
egg producers are beginning
to sound alarms of their own
about ethanol's impact on
food prices.

Personals

Help Wanted

CAMPUS POLLYEYES
SPAGHETTI SPECIAL

Need a job? Don't miss it!
Summer Job Fair TODAY
11-3 Student Union Ballroom
Over 50 companies!

352-9638

Personals

BGSU KENYA 5K BENEFIT RUN
Race against AIDS. April 21, 2007
REGISTER TODAYI 419-378-0356

Department ol Geography
Logo Design Contest
$100 Prize
The Department of Geography is
searching lor an official logo which
will used on all department-related
media such as its web pages, newsletters, l-shirts. etc. This contest is
open to all BGSU Geography majors
and minors. All contestants should
submit a linal design to the Department ol Geography, 305 Hanna Hall
belore Monday. April 23, 2007 The
contest winner will receive $100. For
rules and other information, please
visit http://www.bgsu edu.departmenisgeggiaciiy/bgsugep.fiiml

Help Wanted

Now hiring dancers. No experience
necessary. Must be 18 years old.
419-332-2279 after 8 pm.
Bonuses Available.
!BAH I ENDING! up lo $300/day No
exp. necessary. Training provided.
Call 800-965-6520 ext. 174.

1 & 2 Bedrooms
Washer/Dryer in 2 bdrm
Walking distance to campus!

/(JEfcCA
Management Inc.

Stop by the Office
at 1045 N. Main St. or
Check Us Out at
www.meccabg.com
for full listing,
prices. & pictures!

1
5
6

4

to type simple ads online.
www.DataAdEntry.com
Experienced bicycle shop mechanic
w/ 1 yr shop exp & rel. to call. Others need not apply. Drop off resume
at Cycle Werks. 248 S. Main St.
Looking lor student/teacher to choreograph a quincenita. Latin/hip hop
routines. Call 419-308-7101.

Child care center now hiring care
givers lor days, eves., wkends. Flex
scheduling. Send resume or apply in
person lo Kidz Walch 580 Craig Dr
Suite 2 Perrysburg OH 43551.
PLAY SPORTS! HAVE FUN! SAVE
MONEYI Maine camp needs fun
loving counselors to leach all land,
adventure 8 water sports. Great
summer! Call 888-844-8060, apply:

VILLAGE GREEN
APARTMENTS

3gr
°m>s.

Lease'-

^gust

SPACIOUS APARTMENTS • EXCELLENT LOCATIONS
• EXTRA AMENITIES •

Taking Applications Mow!

"Home away from Home"
• OFFICE HOURS •
Monday - Friday 9:00 AM to 5:00 PM
Weekends By Appointment • Anytime By Appointment

FOR RENTAL INFORMATION
Call 419-354-3533 or visit villagegreen-bg.org
480 Lehman Avenue * Bowling Green, Ohio 43402
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To play: Complete the grid

L P 6 8
9 18

1S

I 8 9 S
E L Z t>

Z L
6 9

so that every row, column
and every 3x3 box contains
the digits 1 to 9,There is no

Earn $2500+ monthly and more

:A

HeinzsiteApts.
710-652 N. Enterprise

3

6 8
2
6
4
8
6
4
3

Campus Events

Trey Aubrey
842/846 Seventh St.
2 Duplexes Left
3 Bedfooms/2 Baths

Evergreen Apts.
215E.PoeRd.
Large 1 or 2 Bedroom
Efficiencies
Laundry on Site
BGSU Bus Route
Only 15 minute walk to campus!

THE BG NEWS SUDOKU

guessing or math involved.
Just use logic to solve.
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Help Wanted

For Rent

College Pro is now hiring painters lo
work outside with other students.
Earn $3000-5000 Advancement opportunities. 1 -888-277-9787 or
www.collegepro.com

3 bdm. house. Close to BGSU
Off-street parking. W/D. AC. One-2
bdrm. apt. off street pkg. Close to
BGSU. All avail Aug. 15. 2007 419352-4773. 419-601-3225 (cell).

Available August 15. 2007. 3 bdrm.
house, 227 E. Reed, $1000 per mo
1 bdrm. apts $300 8 $350 per mo.
Year lease req. All close lo BGSU.
Call 419-308-2458

Security positions available in a fun
tilled atmosphere. Flexible hours P17
FT. Deja Vu. 419-531-0079

525 N Prospecl-3 bdrm., 2 bath. 2
car garage. $1000 M Avail, in May.
439 N. Mam 5 bdrm. 2 bath, whole
house. $1500/M Avail, in Aug.
721 Fourth, 3 bdrm. 2 bath, townhse
$800*1. Avail, in Aug. 419-353-0494

House lor rent in Toledo, near Toledo Hospital. 3 bdrm.. 1 bath, full
basement, Ig. lenced yard, pets OK.
$1000 mo. 419-376-9396.

Summer 2007 Income Opportunity.
Aqua Pro student Iranchises. Residential power washing business. Net
$1200 per week. May be used (or internship credit. 866-275-2782.
Summer Camp Counselor for children w/disabilities. Must have strong
work ethic and be interested in making a difference in the life of a child.
$9 - $11 hr„ 35 hr/wk, summer only.
5 sites in Summit County, Ohio.
Must enjoy outdoor activities. Visit
wwwakroncyo.org to download an
application from the Employment
link. EOE
Waitress positions door personnel.
Come make great $ in a fun filled atmosphere w/ flex, hours. Deja Vu
419-531-0079.

710
560
704
mo

For Rent

7th St. 2 bdrm., unturn. $520mo. Free heat, sorry.no pets.
5th St.. 2 bdrm.. turn. $510- 530
Summer leases also available
419-352 3445 9 to 9.

812 Third St. 2 story. 3 bdrm, 1
bath. $840 a mo. *util. 5 blocks Irom
campus. Private, lenced in backyard. Coin W/D. Very clean. Avail
Aug 1st. Call Phil 419-392-2812.
916 Third St. 6 bdrm., 2 bath house,
zoned lor up to 8 tenants. All appliances incld. W/D on premises, off
street pkg. Avail. May 07. $1500 for
6 tenants. 419-308 2676.
Apts 8 Houses 07 -08
419-353-8206
www.fiterentals com

For Sale
Buy / Sell I Trade / Rent
New Or Used
DVDs / Video Games /
Game Systems / And More
www.ubppa.com 419-494-1588

Duplex for Summer Lease!
May 7-Aug. 14. 846 7th St
3 BR. 2 bath, new clean1
Contact: megancw@bgsu edu
Enclave II reduce $100. pay $225
mo. ASAP to Aug. 2 man use 4
bdrm new aprt 440-991-6576.

For Rent
07 - 08 School Year
1.2 & 3 bedroom apts. available.
For more info call 419-354-9740.

Enclave II waives $75 app. fee by
signing over my 12 mo. May to May
lease. Call ASAP 419-307-0087

1 bdrm. $400 mo. plus elec. S dep.
9 8 12 mo. leases available. No pets
854 8th St. 419-392-3354.

Highland Management
1 8 2 bedroom apart.

1 bedroom on 7th St. $420 month.
No utilities. Available 4-1-07.
419-287-4337.
12 month leases starting May 2007
424 S. College - 3 BR House
$825 + util.
605 5th St -3BRApt.
$690 ♦ util.
613 5lh St. -3BRHouse
$825 • util.
422 Summit - 2 BR Apt.
$630 • gas electnc
605 5th St - 2 BR Apt.
$400 • electric water
1028 Klotz 2 BR Townhouse
$660 • util.
Smith Apt. Rentals
419-352-8917

354-6036

AVAILABLE AUG. 15, 2007
ALL CLOSE TO BGSU
227 E. Reed, 3 bdrm . 2 bath.AC
$1000.
606 5th St. 3 bdrm. 2 bath. AC.$850
443 N Enterprise, 3 bdrm apt $550
819 N. Summit. 2 bdrm house $400
112 Ridge St 1-2 bdrm apts. $350
CALL 419-308-2458
House 1 block Irom campus
The Church 201 Manville. large 5
bdrm.. good cond . A/C. W/D. plenty
of parking. May or Aug. lease.
$1600 per month Call 419-352-9392

2 bedrooms on 7th St. W,D. $650
mo. plus utilities Available May 1st
419-287-4337.

Lg 4 bd house Cheap rent! $800mo
water incld. 12mo. subls. req. AugAug 440-821-8799 or440-465-4549.
LG. 2 BR FURN. APT.. CLEAN,
QUIET. CLOSE. A/C. $620/MO
* ELEC. 419-352-1104.
Lg 2 br. modern townhouse, spiral
staircase, vaulted ceilings.new kitchens 8 bath, garage. A/C. $700 mo.
Call 419-352-1104.
Male has a furnished room for rent
with freedom of house. $225 mo.
$100 deposit. 419-354-6117.
Newly remodeled house. 4-5 bdrm.,
2 bath, close to dntown. 8 campus.
May or Aug. lease. $1500 mo. plus
unities. 419-340-2500.
One bedrm. in the Enclave I. avail
April through Aug.. will accept mo.
by mo. $316/mo. Fully lurn. M or F
welcome. Contact Kara Ohngren
(248| 840-8232 or Karao@bgsu.edu

ACROSS
1
5
9
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
23
24
25
28
31
36
38
40
41
44
45
46

Wild guess
Supply of BB's
Employees
Leslie Caron film
French evening
Nadu, India
Track shape
Gives a bad review to
Contest site
Daunting task for a lepidoptenst?
Dinghy mover
Opp. of SSW
Healthy spot
avis
Privileged classes
Fitzgerald or Raines
Memorandum
Battery part
Daunting task for an urbanist?
Nonsensical
Guessed ligs.
Trig function

Subleaser lor May 07 to May 08
lease. $349 mo., plus util. Own
room, w'bathrm. , Enclave II. Call
Amanda, lor details. 740-815-3063.
Subleaser needed for beginning
of May. 1 bedroom apt.
Call Joe Pritchard 419-601-0219
Sublsr. needed for 1 bdrm.. 1 bath
loft apt. in downtown BG. Very spacious, bright, in quiet bldg. Parking
tag 8 1 mo rent free 419-203-6763
Summer Subleasers Needed
2 bdrm. on Scott Hamilton
$270'mo. plus utilities
Call 330-414-3585

47
49
51
52
54
56
65
66
67
68
69
70
71
72
73

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
21
22
25
26
27
29

Traffic caution
Digital recorder
Winglike
Phil Silvers' TV role
Hopeful
Protective ditch
Ho Chi _ City
Director Welles
Regional regulation
Fictional plantation
Prayer's conclusion
Hunky-dory
Level
Combat
Article in Aries
Brown tint
Designs
Rap-sheet word
Ludwig Mies van der

30
32
33
34
35
37
39
42

Banned big bang
Roadside retreats
Japanese gateway
Idyllic gardens
Passover meal
Bancroft or Meara
James of R8B
Maryland player

Make a claim
Tex-Mex staple
Neighbor of Syr.
Edge
Manipulate
Daunting task for an artist?
Short summary
Boxer Oscar
Hoya
Quiz choice
Eel at a sushi bar
Radiate
Tobacco kiln
Delaware senator
Easy gait
Favorites

43
48
50
53
55
56
57
58
59
60
61
62
63
64

Kiss
-tac-toe
Buckeyes' sch.
Sample house
Bar. legally
Trounce
"Aurora" fresco painter Guido
USMA word
Carry on, as a war
"Nautilus" skipper
Fastener
"Dies "
Depose
New Jersey team
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NOW RENTING FOR 2007-2008

Slop in for listing or check wehsite

www. meccabe. com
Management Inc.

HMSN. Main (419)353-5800
1-2-3 Bedroom Apartments

i BGNEWSD#TCOI-

Apis

:%. |

From Only $490!
On selected flo'or plans

IVz Blocks From Campus
First FULL Month Free*
•Restrictions Appli

RQUTE

DEUVERY

IHO

BISTRO STEAK

-FREE HEAT-

1-2 Days per week during school
Full Time during summer break
www.homecityice.com
NO EXPERIENCE NEEDED • WILL TRAIN

1-800-899-8070

BARBECUED PORK CHOP
FRIED TILAPIA

HomeB.ty.ee
Toledo/Northwest Ohio Area

419-357-7691

PASTA FLORENTINE
VEGETARIAN LASACNA

GRILLED CHICKEN

V»RSI!YWW*«l

& Supplies

1 Bedroom & Studios Available
Pels Welcome
On Site Laundry
Short Term* Leases Avail
Private Patios

FRIED SHRIMP

• Spacious kitchen
• Pets welcome!

PERSON

N

' Cigarette Deals
•Beer
•Wine

O-

t

Snacks • Food • Lottery

SOUTH
SIDE
419.352.8639 • 737 S. Main St
www.southside6.com

VARSITY SQUARE

apartments
419-353-7715 t=J*

2 males looking tor 1 rmte. $275 mo.
plus util. Apt on Mam St. . downtn.
Aug.'07-May 08. 330-205-0172.

3 BDRM APARTMENTS & TOWNHOUSES

236 Troup St. 3 bdrm house. Available Aug. 1, lor 07-08 school year.
$800 . utilities. 419-308-1405.
3 bdrm apt. recently remodeled.
small pets allowed lor 2007-2008.
sch. yr.Please call 419-308-3525.
3-4 bdrm. house. Palmer St. BG.
$850 mo. plus utilities. Avail. May.
419-934-0128.

♦

INTERNET CREDIT
FREE SUMMER STORAGE
FREE WASHER & DRYER IN ALL HD 3 BDRMS

*PLUS*

G^^S^D
Breakfast. Lunch fib Dinner All Day!
BG-Cafe Is a full wtvke family
restaurant. Home made mashed
potatoes, cake, pic. Roll, and
4>
cornbtead. Steaks. Chicken.
Seafood, Pasta. Golden age. and
Children's menu.
Falrview Plaza
l039HaskinsRd.
(Ri 64 M\w Rd )
Bowling Oeen. OH

YOUR CHOICE OF THE FOLLOWING UPON MOVE-IN
$500.00 OFF YOUR FIRST MONTHS RENT
OR
$500.00 BEST BUY GIFT CARD
** You MUST bring this add into our office at the time of signing the RESERVATION
AGREEMENT for this promotion to be honored, (iift card will be given on day of move in, either
6/2/07 or 8/16/07 or we will discount vour first month rent.

LIMITED OCCUPANCY REMAINING!!

419.354.9433
Fax: 419.354.9729

709 5th Street \
APARTMENTS
EM «■""..

Management Inc.

2 Bdrm., 2 Full Bath, C/A
Shuttle stop across the street
S525/month Full Year Lease
For Rental Information:

^

Contact Jack at
1-800-829-8638
or Steve at
(419)352-1150

MECCA

^

1045 N. Main St. Bowling Green, OH. 43402 419-353-5800
email: infornmcccabg.com

www.meccabg.com
* CERTAIN TERMS & RESTRICTIONS APPLY*
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• Private entrance
• Patio

2 - 3 bdrm houses Avail. 8-15-07.
$825. Dill St.; $900 E. Merry. 11 1/2
mon. lease. Call: 419 308 2406
2 bdrm apt 4th St $525 month utilities Available immediately. 8 for
fall. Call 419-409-1110.

Management i,„.

• Ground floor ranch

1 roommate needed now until May.
Campbell Hill $325 mo. • utilities.
260-241-1534
"07-08 Rental 1 & 2 bdrm apts 303
E. Merry 6 bdrm 3 liv. UP TO 8 All
next to campus. $5 Web.Call 419353-0325 9am-9pm listing 24/7 <§>
316 E. Merry 3 All close to dntn. *
more updates (iBCARTYRENTALS.
COM

/(u^cx

brought to you by

Houses/Apts for 07-08 school year
12 month leases only
S Smith Contracting. LLC
419-352-8917 - 532 Manville Ave
Office open 10-2M- F
www.bgaoartments.com
Quiet tenants preferred

Private entry 1 bdrm. 8 studio
As low as $365
419-352-0590

May ■ Aug. lease
www.bghighlandmgmt.com

The Daily Crossword Fix
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